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Satur
as not
Better
s : NO

ES.

H'. RO TER) M. I».

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
* opposite Masonic Hall.

Y. W EBER, M. D .,

Practising Physician,
IVANSBURG, Fa. Office H ours: U ntil 0
a. 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

$ 10.00

$¿44.

A. KRUSEN, JW. D .,
E.

Homeopathic Physician,

3 .

lOLLEGEYILLE, Pa- ° ® oe Hours : U ntil 8
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

1 B. HORNING, M.
S.

Practising Physician,

a,

IVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in offiee.
Office Hours until 8 a. m.

Z. A N D E R S, M. D .,

IC E .

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA.
Office Hours: 7 to 8 a. m., and 8(0 8 p.m .
ell ’Phone, 8-x.
11-28

jp H . HAM ER, flf. D .,

Homeopathic Physician,
DLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until
a. in., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
yen to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 23au.

rOHN T. W AGNER,

Attorney-at- Law,
icond Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
(All legal business attended to with prompt«as and accuracy. Consultations In English or
srman.
Dan be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
6jan.

jlDWARD £ . LONG,

V

Attorney-at- Law,

id N otary P ublic. Settlem ent of E states a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
Otyios : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
>p. Court House. R esidence : North Corner
arshall A Stanbridge Streets, NORR1SDWN, PA.

•k can be
, at lower
ne work,
itaers not MEO. W . ZUHNERNAN,
an other x
Heebner
Attorney-at- Law,
g higher

Attorney-at- Law,

. 2 , 000,000

. 1,750,000
y'
500,000
£

321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW fr.
t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business,
■actices in State and United States Courts,
inkruptcy.
1-10

OSEPH 8. K R A T Z ,

Attorney-at-Law,
IsTOEICAL BUILDING-, SW EDE AND
PENN STS., NORRISTOW N, PA.
>8 Stephen Girard Bnilding, 21 S. 12th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-65-01d.

Pa.

hDWiM S. NYLE,

• SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.

OPPINO
s Wheat
ed Corn,

Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
(English and German.

6-0.

JA Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1 inspect
otice.

id Notary Public.
No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
i^ong Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
so member of the Montgomery County Bar.

T E R R E R T U. M OORE,

Attorney-at-Law,

:r .

\ De k a l b
5.

street,

NORRISTOW N, PA.

‘ M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of the Peace,

H this imve lots of

LLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
fids, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
’en. Conveyancing and Real E state busls generally attended to. The clerking Qf
ss a specialty.

OHS 8. HUN S IC K E R ,

Justice of the Peace,

it charge.

HN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
aerai Business Agent. Clerking of sales atjded to. Charges reasonable.

► W. W E IH E L ,

ist ,
sit Co.,

Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent,
'gal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn,
ìiins collected. Sales clerked.
oderate
irges.
20jan.

OHN H . C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
w n

,

P a.

id
>per Cents
1st of U.S.

urveyor & Conveyancer.
til kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk_of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P* Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
de ; Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
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b r a n d r eth

,

(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

Phil’a, Pa.

’ILLS

frank

DENTIST,
j>YERSi’ORD, PA. PractUal Dentistry at
honest prices.
\K. 8. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST,
O O LLEG EY ILLE, PA.
^tst-class Workmanship G uaranteed ; Gas
piiBi8tered. Prices Reasonable.

\ I Ï . B. F . PU,IC E ,

Dentist,
POR. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS

ention for (
tree book, (
rj write <

NORRISTOWN, PA. *
oms 308 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
. Vttone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

1 8, KOOKS,

;•

SCHWENKS V IL L E, PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
*7 ,' Estimates furnished. Work con■cted at lowest prices.
lloct

D BO O H
rob Ruling,
og, Blank
»uses, given
nd and and
iply. EsttIress,
roprletoy.

’'»W A RD DAVID,
J
Painter and

Paper-Hanger,
'l i . e g e y i l l e , PA. G T Sample« of paper

always on hand.

CORN CU®E,

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

Geo. P. Clanaer,

Heating
Apparatus

M A IN

“Therej”’ said tfie Finn, pointing to
the building, a schoolhouse, “there is
our foundry, and there are our guns,
at present on their way home to din
ner. The weapons of my country, sir,
are civilization and humanity, and they
will be victorious over the deadliest
engines forged a t Kronstadt.”—Youth’s
Companion.
R n r s l UonrtlnfiT.

On the shores of the Moray firth—the
spot need not be more specifically lo
calized—there is a flourishing little vil
lage of some 1,400 inhabitants, con
sisting chiefly of fisher folk. The young
man and maiden do not court In the
orthodox fashion. Their method is
much more prosaic, and what Is char
acteristic of ,pne catfe may generally be
accepted as characteristic of them all.
There Is of course an occasional In
stance of genuine old fashioned court
ship, but th at Is a rather rare excep
tion.
“Mother,” said one young man on his
return from a successful herring fish
ing, "I’m goan to get merrid.” “Weel,
Jeems, a’ think ye sh’d just gang an
ask yer cousin Marack.” And as he
had no particular preference, he went
Straight away to ask her.
“Wull ye tak me, Marack?” was the
brusque and businesslike query which
he put to the young woman in the
presence of her sister Bella.
But Mary had promised her hand to
another th at same evening. “I canna
tak ye, Jeems,” was her reply, and
then, turning to her sister, “Tak ye ’lm,
Beliak.” And the sister took him.—
Chambers’ Journal.

S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

TOPSON OF
THE DAILY
RUSH

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.

F ifty C ents m O ne D ollar.

SlaraiMor

D isfig u red Skin

H o o d 's Sarsaparilla

J.

s,

Attorney-at-Law,

sr

ne came out again wltn tn e ' girl in
white and violet, and they disappeared
In the direction of the woods, he very
erect and straight shouldered, she
swaying a little toward him, with her
TOOTHACHE DROPS.
head drooping.
Kathleen and Jerry looked a t each
Drugs and Spices always in stock.
other and laughed.
“W hat do you bet th at she accepts
Kathleen?”
Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a. him,
“I bet th at she refuses.”
“All right! I ’ll wager you a ring for
your little finger against a pound of
your chocolate fudge th at I win."
“I t’s a go,” said Kathleen solemnly,
and they kissed In ratification of the
treaty»
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The trees th at withheld Juliet from
view drooped over a shelving rock, on
which she sat, with Barnard stretched
a t her feet. Below the rock was a
nearly sheer descent, where one looked
down on the graduated tops of pines.
Opposite rose another pine clad moun
CONTRACTOR FOR
tain. The camp and log veranda seem
ed a hundred miles away In these
primitive fastnesses where primitive
feelings might also hold sway.
Barnard was the first to speak.
“You know w hat I wanted to say t*
you, Juliet.”
“Must you say It?” she Interposed
pleadingly. “Cannot you leave matters
In Steam, Hot
as they are?”
Water, and
“No, I do not want to leave matters
Hot Air.
as they are. I want them entirely dif
ferent. I am tired of seeing you made
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
love to by other men.”
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,-^
“Is that all?” She raised her eye
brows with a quaint surprise and then
Cottage BoileVs, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, •
smiled at him tenderly.
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
“No, that isn’t all. I w ant to make
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPUICATION.
love to you myself. More than that, I
want you to make love a little—to me.”
She sat up and looked at him wonderingly.
“But you’re very- impertinent to
speak to me like that! Have I ever
given you the slightest cause to think
I’d make love to you?”
“Oh, yes,” he spoke confidently. “A
Textile Panamas are just the thing for little
great many times when you didn’t
know it. Don’t think I’m palpitating
boys or girls----now with fear, many of those humble
emotions which your other lovers have
professed. I made sure before I
brought you here today; I know you
far, far better than you know yourJfclf, my Ju lie t”
“Mr. Barnard!” She had reddened
from forehead to throat as she jumped
to her feet and looked at him defi
38 E ast M ain S tre et,
N O R R IS T O W N , PA. antly.
"Sit down,” he said gently, laying
his hand on her arm. “There; th at Is
better. No, you cannot draw your
hand from mine. Do you wonder a t
being spoken'to like this? I can tell
Wasted muscles and decaying bones.
you the truth because you belong to
What havoc I
Collegeville, Pa.
■Scrofula, let alone, is capable of all that, me, and there Is no need for you to
and more.
blush at i t ”
Second door above
It is commonly marked by bunches' In
“Mr. Barnard”—she spoke with a
railroad.
(¡he neck, inflammations in the eyes, dys chill composure of tone, although the
Finest grades of pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.
It is always radically and permanently hand in his trembled—"you are
cigars and tobacco
alway "on hand.
cured by
strangely deceiving yourself. I am not
like other girls. Many men have loved
VINCENT POLEY,
Which expels all humors, cures ail eilif me—you know that—but It Is my mis
tions, and builds up the whole system, fortune th at w hat means so much to
others means nothing to me. I would
whether young or old.
A R C H IT E C T ,
willingly feel w hat others profess to
Hood’s
Pills
cure
liver
file:
the
non-irritating
arfl
ROYERSFORD, PA.
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparit!a.
find so beautiful, but I literally can
Charges moderate. Correspond enee solicited.
not. Underneath this light exterior—
5-8-5mos.
It is the truth I am telling you now—
l o i o ( o | o , 'o | o N o | o ( o | o , o , o l there dwells a mocking devil th at will
o
P. SPARE,
not let me give way to emotion, th at
analyzes and dissects everything In
T
h
e
Contractor and Builder,
those who profess to care for me. I
IRON BRIDGE, PA.
don’t suppose I will ever see a man
D e te rm in in g
who Is perfect—I don’t suppose he ex
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estim ates cheerfully furn
ists—but he is the only tnan who will
ished.
6aply.
F a c to r
ever satisfy me. And I am called
heartless, I am called a coquette be
S. POEEY,
By MARY S. CUTTING
cause In each man who loves me I
Copyright, 1901, by li. S. Cutting
hope to find the perfect thing th at I
Contractor and Builder,
seek, and If they are disappointed I
•
o
$
o
$
o
|o
|o
$
o
M
o
|o
to
fo
|o
#
o
<
am much more so.
Oh, believe
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Juliet sat by the window w i t h e r that, Mr. Barnard. Is it not the sad
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
6-23
dest thing in the world to go through
bands folded In her lap. She was
life with an ideal th at can never be
waiting for Mr. Barnard. Kathleen realized?”
W. WALTERS,
smiled as she passed through the room,
He was watching her narrowly,
always wears white and vio
“No; it Is not the saddest thing. It
Contractor and Builder, let“Juliet
when somebody Is going to propose would be sadder if you could never
TRAPPE» PA.
to her,” she said to Jerry as she joined love without meeting th at Ideal. But
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. him on the veranda of the log camping
you can, I am far from perfect, but I
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
house. “It’s so fetching with her vio dare swear th at you will be my wife—
let qyes and hair. I’ve seen her wear my very loving wife. And I will tell
S. G* FINKBINER,
the combination just three times in the you on my side, Juliet, why this will
u .
ROYERSFORD, PA.
last month. I t makes her look remark be so—because I will not take ‘No1 for
an answer. Don’t speak yet! I will not
(Formerly Cashier oF the National Bank of ably young and Innocent, doesn’t it?”
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
take ‘No’ for an answer, though you
Jerry laughed.
REAL ESTATE AND IN S U R A N C E ; Mu
“1 should say so! She can make should say it ten, twenty thousand
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
times. Whatever you say shall mean
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t twenty-five show for seventeen better
‘Yes’ to me.”
established board rates. Special attention to than any one I ever saw. But does
He rose to his feet and drew her to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and she always refuse her offers, doesn’t
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.
she ever accept anybody? Ju st for a him. She looked at him dazed, yet un
resisting.
little while, you know!”
jH
P . B A L D W IN ,
He put his arm around her and kissed
“No, but she refuses men so ten
derly, so tentatively th at they hardly her on the mouth. “Say *No’ to me
my sweetheart, if you can!”
. Real Estate Broker,
realize It at first She would love now,
*
*
*
*
*
*
m
AND CONVEYANCER.
them so dearly, you know, but for that'
“Oh,”
she
sighed
as
they
walked
back
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
to the camp an hour later, “It Is what
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
I had dreamed—to be taken in spite of
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
myself. I did not dare to think—to
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.
hope—th at you would.”
“Even If I am not the perfect lover?”
YAINLESN EXTRACTING,
He
laughed down at her.
25 CENT».
“But you are!” she flashed back at
Our Latest Improved Method*
him.
“Hello, you two!” Jerry and Kathleen
Best Teeth, $5.00
greeted them from the veranda. “Why—
not really?” This from Kathleen, with
Gold Crowns, 5.00
a questioning glance a t Juliet and Bar
High Grade Work Only at
nard. “Oh, you dear things!” as they
Reasonable Prices.
smiled assent to her. “Let me congrat
ulate you.”
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
“I’ve won my bet,” said Jerry, rising
ESTIMATES FREE.
and shaking Barnard’s hand heartily.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
"I bet against Kathleen th at Juliet
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
would accept you, Barnard.”
“But she didn’t,” said Barnard, laugh
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
ing. “She didn’t accept me, although I
Open .8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.
own th at we’re engaged. You've both
of you lost your wager, Jerry. I was
the determining factor In this case!”

F.W . Sctieuren’s

JA R V E Y L. S H O N O ,

.$ 500,000
. 150,000

T o ilet A rticles,
Tooth Powder,

T R A C E Y , the H atter,

5 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House,) NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

food will
irved.

Sponges,
Chamois,

•

BY CHARLES WELSTED

Copyright, 1901, by A . S. Richardson
$ ')'$') $ i $ i $ i
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In the office of the Dunedin Daily
Rush 'the reportorial staff was busily
engaged, save perhaps Topson. He had
ju st strolled In, planked himself down
In his chair, and after scribbling off a
short “two header” passed It Into the
city editor’s room and resumed hls
usual lazy attitude, feet cocked over
the top of hls desk, hat on the back of
his head, while he stared Into space
and slowly puffed away a t hls pipe.
Topson was naturally lazy. The boys
claim be was born thus. He was not
altogether “a good fellow,” though no
one seemed to have aught to say
against him. H e was reserved, had lit
tle to say and always did his work
well, though he did take much longer
to accomplish It than any of hls col
leagues.
The telephone in the city editor’s
room rang. In a few minutes th at In
dividual walked Into the reporters’
room, looked around quickly and
caught sight of the figure of Topson,
the only Idle man In the room.
“Topson!” he called, then hesitated a
moment. The city editor wanted some
good work accomplished. He wanted
It quick, and Topson was anything but
quick. However, he continued:
“Go over to No. 1 and report to Fox.
He will be In the detective departm ent
Got a murder story. See w hat It Is
worth. Ring me up and let me know
what It needs in the way of illustration
and so forth. Make a good spread of
It, but none of your long theories.
Want this thing short and breezy.
First murder In a month. Now, hustle!”
Topson donned hls coat and, after
slowly filling hls pipe, left the room
with apparently no further thought
than If he had been sent across to get
a paragraph about the annual meeting
of the society of Know Nothings. Such
things as murder stories, social gather
ings or pink teas occur as mere Inci
dents In a reporter’s daily life. I t Is
all work to him, and th at Is the way he
figures it up.
An hour had passed since Topson left
the office and no word came from him.
The city editor was getting restless.
Fox had returned from police head
quarters with another story, but be
yond the fact th at Topson had reported
to him and had been given the detail
he knew nothing of hls whereabouts.
Two hours passed and no Topson. It
was now 1:30 a. m., and the city edl-

Is a good place to stop at when
when you visit Norristown. Ex
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.
“MB. BARNARD,” 8HB SAID, " I AM NOT
LIKE OTHER GIRLS.”

Steam Heat
Electric Light
Comfort and convenience in
every room In the big building,
and “square” meals three times
a day. Every effort made to
please guests and . make them
feel at home.

J T.KIYSER & BRQ., Proprietors
NORRISTOWN, PA.

’Phone 521.

cruel coldness th at debars her from
the happiness which others face. Oh,
I heard her! And they marry other
girls afterward, and Idealize her for
ever. She Is really an artist In th at
line.”
“I ’m glad you’re not,” said Jerry,
putting one arm around bis little fian
cee.
“Hush! Here he comes!”
Barnard was tall and dark. His
walk, the swing of his arm when walk
ing, the poise of his head—all spoke of
a virile energy. He gave a courteous
greeting to the two on the veranda
and passed within. In a few moments

One of the younger poets of England
has written:
Get ye (he eons your fathers got.
And God will save the queen.
• The idea of these lines comes out
graphically In a story told by Mr.
H arry de Wlndt In his book, “Finland
as I t Is.” .
Years ago an Englishman made the
acquaintance of a Finnish schoolmas
ter in the town of Oulu. The traveler
expressed surprise th at Russia should
have allowed Finland to keep her cur
rency.
“Russia dare not take ft from us!”
was the reply.
“Dare not! Why, you could not fight
Russia!”
“Oh, yes, we could. W e make guns,
and very big guns, right here In Oulu.
We have an Important foundry. Do
you care to see It?”
The Englishman followed his host
with doubtful curiosity until they
reached the gates of a large brick
building, from which came running a
troop of children. __________________ ■

“ WHERE HAVE TOU BEEN, TOPSON?” HE
CALLED ANGRILY.

tor was furious. He was wading
through late copy when some one en
tered the rootn by the outer hall door,
and then the city editor was aware
th at a bunch of something came down
with a thud upon the desk a t his el
bow. He looked up.
“Where have you been, Topson?” he
called angrily as th at individual made
to leave the room.
“Writing the story,” replied Topson.
“No good for Illustrations, so I did not
phone. I t’s all there, the whole yarn,
and it Isn’t a bad one either.”
This was a new role for Topson. Th*
City, editor was taken aback. Topson
haa actually wakened up, and here,
after a two short hours or so, had re*
turned with the story fully prepared.
Well, If It needed illustrating It could
yet be done.
“Yery weU.’.’ said the city editor;

«
•«
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Violet/*
By HELEN WOOD
N'
Copyright, 1901, by HAm Wood
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Edith Dean entered her Aunt Marcy’s
room with a great bunch of violets on
her jacket. They filled the room with
their perfume and seemed the spirit of
their wearer, a slender girl with deep
Mue eyes and a pretty, pensive way of
carrying her head. Mrs. Murray greet
ed her niece affectionately. They were
strikingly alike—the same eyes, lips
and wavy hair and the same quick,
nervous way of speaking.
“How beautiful your violets are!”
“Oh, yes,” replied the girl carelessly.
“Jimmy always sends me lovely flow
ers, but I’m getting so tired of violets.
I don’t see why he didn’t get American
Beauties Instead today.”
She tossed her coat carelessly on the
conch, crumpling and crushing the vio
lets. Her aunt looked up quickly and
then drew the girl to the stool a t her
side.
“Edith, your words remind me of a
story. May 1 tell it??’
The girl nodded her head delightedly.
“I t was in the spring of 1881. I was
a gay, spoiled girl, like you, and Langdon Murray, to whom I had been en
gaged for several months, was my
helpless slave. While our social pleas
ures differed slightly from those of the
present day we, too, loved pretty
gowns and flowers, so When Langdon
promised to send me, fbr a certain
dance, the prettiest flowers he could
find I naturally expected something
quite handsome in the way of a bou
q u et Instead of the roses I had hoped
for there came only a bunch of violets,
not violets de Parma, like yours, but
the simplest of fragrant blossoms. I
was In a fine temper, tossed them aside
and went to the dance unadorned with
any flowers. If Langdon felt hurt, he
showed no sign, and hls very self re
straint annoyed me the more. I was
disgracefully pettish all evening and
on the way home had little to say to
my long suffering escort.
“The next evening he called as usual,
and In the meantime mother had res
cued the discarded violets and placed
them In a vase. He crossed to the
piano and touched the half faded flow
ers whimsically. Then he turned to
me w ith unusual gravity and tender
ness.
* ‘So you didn’t like my violets, Marcy, dear?*
“Childishly I shook my head.
“ T thought, dearest, they were the
reflection of your eyes. That’s why I

I t was predicted that the most se
rious malpractices would follow the
introduction of the anaesthetic art. It
was feared th at the a rt would be used
by the robber, by the murderer, by
those who were desirous of commit
ting deeds of violence, and that, in
short, It would be a means of putting
the most dangerous and ready weapon
of evil ever dreamed of into the hands
of the evil disposed, the worst dis
posed of the whole community.
I t was argued th at the practice, how
ever safe and successful It might be,
was sinful, was opposed to the divinely
appointed decree and could not be sus
tained except in direct defiance of
righteous law; for, was not man born
to suffer, and was not pain a part of
the curse th at had fallen on man by
hls first disobedience to the Almighty
will?
I t was Insisted on by a more prac
tical group of objectors th a t as the
process of anaesthesia became general
In Its application the mortality induced
by anaesthesia would of Itself be the
death w arrant of the declared ad
vancement and bring all Its glory to
th e dust.

nursea xangaon Deck to lire,' an a wnen
we reached our northern, home It was a
more sensible, thoughtful woman that
he led to the attar, and, my dear, In the
first few years of our-m arried life,
whenever the old thoughtless words
rose to my Ups I recalled the violets
which he had worn over hls heart
through the battles and the marches,
and whenever I became selfish and
thought my husband was not doing
everything he could to make me happy.
I would steal away to my room and
look Into the pages where these with
ered flowers lay. Violets may be mod
est, but they can recall memorler which
no haughty American Beauties can
boast.”
Edith was very thoughtful as she
kissed her aunt and went to her room.
There on her tea table the maid had
placed a vase filled with American
Beauties. She flushed as She looked
at them. W hat had she said to Jimmy
about hating violets?
T hat evening when Jim Barber call
ed on his fiancee Edith was wearing
the violets. He elevated, his eyebrows
slightly, then bent down to kiss the
tender, upturned face. Edith was look
ing unusnally pensive.
“I thought you hated violets. Didn’t
you get the roses this afternoon?”
4
Edith smiled.
“I won’t fib, Jimmy. I do like roses
best, but when you send the violets—
why—why, th a t makes them different
you know.”
Jim, rather surprised a t the sudden
tenderness and gentleness of hls whim
sical sweetheart, held her close to his
heart. At last she raised her head and,
pulling some violets from her corsage,
fastened them on his, coat. Again he
stooped to kiss her hands as she (whis
pered:
“You don’t think, Jim m y, that
there’s going to be a war—very soon?”
Jimmy, who belonged to the national
guard, glanced a t her curiously.
“No, dear.”
She sighed happily and murmured,
“I’m very, very glad.”
F o u r th C en tu r y S h o rth a n d .

That shorthand was used in the an
cient world is well known, but our In
formation is still scanty, and any ad
dition Is welcome. I t may therefore
be worth knowing th at there Is in the
Armenian “Acts of St. Callistratus”
a reference to the employment of ste
nography. A translation of this Is In
cluded In Mr. F. O. Conybeare’s “Ar
menian Apology and Acts of Apollo
nius and Other Monuments of Early]
Christianity.” The account of CalIlstratus was probably w ritten In the
first half of the fourth century. I t in
cludes several long addresses of Calllstratus to hls fellow soldiers in expla
nation of the mysteries of the new
faith for which he and forty-nine of
his comrades became martyrs. Per
haps w ith a view to giving them au
thority as verbatim reports, the. com
piler says:
“B ut there was a certain scribe ofthe law court who was near to the
prison, and he listened to the discourse
of Callistratus, and he wrote it down
In shorthand on paper and gave it to
us, and we set In order with all ac
curacy the record and outline of his
thought.”
T h a c k e r a y ’« F a c ia l A p p e a r a n c e .

D a r k D o in g s.

When any one asked little Mrs.
P ratt her opinion on the question of
equal suffrage, she had her answer
ready. “I don’t w ant to hear any
thing about It,” she would say pleas
antly, but firmly, “and Fd Just as soon
tell you why. It's because there’s got
to be a concealment and mystery about
voting, and I like things open and
aboveboard. I t’s the way I was
brought up, and the way I shall al
ways feel If I live to be a hundred.
“I’ve had one experience, and th at’s
all I want. A friend of mine talked
and talked to me about voting on the
educational question till a t last I said
I would because I was brought up to
think a great deal of education, and I
always shall. So I gave up an engage
ment to go to the polls and register
(and the dress was almost spoiled on
account of my missing th at trying on,
too, because she didn’t w ait to see
whether It fitted or not, but stitched
the seams right up), and then I took
the greatest pains to go and vote Just
as they’d told me to, and w hat do you
suppose Henry P ra tt told fne after
ward? My vote was thrown out be
cause I had the frankness to write my
full name and address on it!
“I told Henry th at nothing would
surprise me after that—nothing!”
W h e n A m e it h e t le « W e r e N ew .

A N a tio n ’s D e fe n s e .

The
Farmers’
Hotel

Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.
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"that win do, but in future 1 want you
to phone me when I say so.”
“Yes, sir.” And Topson left the
room. Throwing off his overcoat, he
resumed hls lounging attitude a t the
desk, and sat In silence until he heard
the city editor yell:
“W hat the deuce! I say, Topson,
come here!”
Topson went.
“This makes me tired,” went on hls
chief. “You will run in your own in
fernal theories. Now take th at whole
yam out and cut It down to good,
bright common sense, and be quick
about It. Gee whiz! Listen to this!”
he went on, raving a t Topson and
reading from the reporter’s copy:
* ‘The murderer, after talking to the
victim for about fifteen minutes, seized
her by the arm, dragged her Into the
front parlor, and in a fit of temporary
insanity shot her through the brain,
killing her Instantly. He then repented
of hls rash act.’ Do you hear, Topson?
'He repented'oF his rash act.’ ”“ The
city editor laughed outright.
“Oh, what’s the use of writing rot
like that? The woman was killed in
stantly, and no one has seen the mur
derer since. Have you Interviewed him
or her, whichever It Is? If you have,
you had better say so and I will fea
ture it. Topson, you make me tired.
You have got to quit this nonsense or
you .go. Now take this cbpy and cut
out all th at sort of stuff.. Were you up
to the house?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Then give the artist an Idea of the
place for a three column cut. W alt a
minute, and I ’ll bring him down here.”
He rang the bell; the office boy re
sponded.
“Tell Mack I want him down here at
once.”
“Yes, sir,” said the youth, and
added, “Two gents outside w ant to
see you, sir.”
“Oh, show them In,” replied the city
editor, looking a t the cards. The men
entered.
“Hello, Ross! Shake, Fritz. W hat's
up?”
“Oh, only this murder affair. I want
to ask you something, Duncan. You
know all the city newspaper men
pretty well and”—
“But,” Interrupted the city editor,
looking a t Topson and then continuing
sarcastically:. “If you w ant to know
anything about this murder, ask Topson. He is on the case for us. I was
Just roasting him because he seems to
have had an Interview with the mur
derer, and he”—
“Topson!” muttered Detective Ross.
“Topson! Let me see. You weren’t one
of the boys up at the house viewing
the scene with me. How the deuce did
you get In? I ju st left the place, and
It Is all locked up.” .
“By heavens!” exclaimed Fritz, and
he scratched his head. “A literary
man, Topson. No, not Topson, but
Thompson. Ain’t th at w hat the wom
an’s husband was—Thompson—a lit
erary man? Whew!” And he whis
tled.
“Great God!” cried Duncan. “No,
surely not. Topson, speak up, man!
Don’t you see w hat Fritz means? You
the—the’’— The city editor could not
bring himself to say it.
Topson never flinched. H e was very
pale, but th at was alL H e simply
smiled.
“I am not good a t making guesses,”
he replied firmly, “and I theorize too
much, but you are on to a scoop, Mr.
Duncan, so make good nse of It. The
woman was my wife—once, and left
me when I needed her most. I met
her tonight- for the first time in five
years, and I am even.” He gritted hls
teeth. “W ant me to finish up the story
properly?” He tried to smile again as
Duncan gazed at him In horror.
No one spoke. Detective Ross, look
ing at. Topson, shifted hls eyes toward
the outer door and left the room. Topson understood, turned Into the re
porters’ room, got hls overcoat, walked
toward the door and out, followed by
Fritz.
“Well, he’s a thoroughbred,” remark
ed Duncan to the artist later. “Make
a two column cut of him.”

MBS. MURRAY SHOWED EDITH A SMALL
BOUQUET OP PADED FLOWERS.

chose them. Perhaps, as you don’t
care for them, I may take a few?’
“ ‘Take them, of course,’ I said non
chalantly.
c “ ‘No; I w ant you to give them to
me.’
“Wonderlngly I selected a small
bunch and handed them to him. Then
I laughed nervously.
“ ‘Dear me, Langdon, you look as se
rious as If you were going to a fu
neral.’
“ ‘To something worse than that,
Marcy, dear; to—war. And these will
remind me of the sweetest girl In the
world, my slender, blue eyed violet,
who Is going to . be brave till I come
back.’
“A chill crept over me. I saw my
pettish folly, my one sided quarrel, in
their true light. W hat a penitent girt
I was, and how complete was our
reconciliation, how tender our parting!
Then, when he had kissed me goodby
for the last time, I took w hat was left
of the violets and pressed them in this
book.”
Mrs, Murray opened an old fashioned
collection of verses and showed Edith a
small bouquet of withered flowers tied
with white ribbon.
“You of today cannot realize the hor
rors of the civil war. Mother and I
sewed incessantly for the soldiers. It
was all we could do. This labor of
love, with frequent letters from Lang
don, who was with the western army,
kept me alive. Separation had taught
me how deep was my love for him.
“After the battle of Stony Ridge
came word th at Langdon had been ter
ribly wounded and left on the field un
til aid could be sent to him, but when
the hospital corps arrived he was not
to be found, and the messmate who
wrote the letter had been able to learn
nothing o f'h is fate, nor could'the In
quiries Instituted by my father solve
the mystery. I railed at fate. 1 prayed
to die. If only I could visit hls grave,
know where he was sleeping w ith'm y
violets over hls heart, as he had said
they should always Ue.
“The weeks dragged Into months, and
then suddenly came news from 'N ash
ville th a t he lay there In the govern
ment hospital; w ith other Federal pris
oner« he had been recently exchanged,
and If I wished to see him «live I must
come a t once. Of the horrors of that
trip and the days among the suffering
and dying you can never knojy..Jt>ut X

In 1849 or 1850 Charlotte Bronte
wrote of Thackeray: “To me the broad
brow seems to express Intellect. Cer
tain lines about the nose and cheek be
tray the satirist and the cynic; the
mouth indicates a childlike simplicity,
perhaps even a degree of irresoluteness
In consistency—weakness, in short, hut
a weakness not un&miable.” And Mr.
Motley, writing to his wife in 1858,
said: “I believe you have never seen
Thackeray. H e has the appearance of
a colossal Infant—smooth, white, shin
ing, ringlety hair, flaxen, alas, with ad
vancing years; a roundish face w ith a
little dab of a nose, upon which it is a
perpetual wonder how he ■keeps his
spectacles.”
\
This broken nose was always a source
of amusement to Thackeray himself.
He caricatured it in his drawing, he
frequently alluded to It In hls speech
and In hls letters, and he was fond of
repeating Douglas Jerrold’s remark to
him when he was to stand as godfather
to a friend’s son, “Lord, Thackeray, I
hope you won’t present the child with
your own mug!”
A T e n d e r H e a r te d Dos:.

A sick dog took up hls abode la the
field behind our house, ■and after -see
ing the poor thing lying there for some
time I took It food and milk and water.
The next day It was still there, and
when I was going out to feed it I saw
th at a small pug was running about It,
so I took a whip out w ith me to drive
It away. The pug planted itself be
tween me and the sick dog and barked
at me savagely, but a t last I drove it
away and again gave food and milk
and w ater to my protege.
i
The little pug watched me for a few!
moments, and as soon as he felt quite
assured th a t my Intentions toward the
■sick dog were friendly It ran to me
wagging its tail, leaped up to my
shoulder and licked my face and hands,
nor would It touch the w ater till the
Invalid had had all it wanted. I sup
pose th at It was satisfied th at Its com
panion was in good hands, for It trot
ted happily away and did not appear
upon' the scene again.—Cor. London
Spectator.
M on ey I n C h in a a n d E g y p t ,

Coins were made in China so long
ago, It is said, as the year 2250 B. C.,
but they could not have been other
than portions of metal cast Into porta
ble shape, such as were all the earliest
moneys. In Egypt, the cradle of civili
zation and commérce, strange to say,
there was no Imperial coinage. Copper,
silver and gold were used as elsewhere,
to Indicate values, but they were man
ufactured Into lumps, shaped some
times like brick, and In the case of gold
and silver were molded In rings, like
the ancient Irish money of ten centu
ries ago.
I t appears almost inconceivable th at
a people who created the pyramids and .
erected such magnificent temples
should have been entirely-ignorant of
coins. Yet it is certain from the state
ments of Herodotus th at such was the
case. The first coinage of money in
Egypt was not struck to assist the
Egyptians themselves In their com
mercial dealings, but rather because
the foreign merchants with-whom they
traded, the Greeks and the Phoenicians,
demanded some media which would
have the guarantee of its value appar
ent on it and which would circulate
for th at value.
........ ..........

M O D E R N S U P E R S T IT IO N .
House, and that they will have hard We have less oleo oil, less tallow,
From
tbe Elmira (N. Y.) Gazette.
work to maintain their present min and a smaller percentage of yield on >
all
the
by
products,
a
difference
ority, that they are going to lose a
Through advertisements in the
senator in Kansas and another in which is very material to the local press a seer promises to
Missouri, and soon. Representative packer. What we call our prime Tócate mines” for his patrons.
Babcock, chairman of the republican beef now is costing us from 11} to Here is an example of usefulness.
committee,
came over from New 12} cents dressed, hanging in our A man who can. “locate mines” re
Published Every Thursday.
York yesterday and portrayed the coolers. On the basis of these costs frains from taking selfish advantage
prospects of his party in glowing it is practically impossible for us to of his powers, but gives the bene
sell our beef and make any margin. fits thereof to others at fifty cents a
C O LLEG EVILLE, MONTO. C O . , PA. colors.
Every member of the Cabinet is This is true of any packer who is mine. The Rev. Dr. Camden M.
out of the city, but before leaving doing business in the big markets' Cobern, of Chicago, the other day
they set in progress the execution to-day.”
made the startling statement that
E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PRO PRIETO R.
of the various laws passed by Con
this century opens with more out
F O R M E R SLAVES R E M E M 
gress so that everything runs on
ward manifestations of superstition
BERED.
smoothly. The irrigation bill is
than its two immediate predecess
T H U R S D A Y , AUG. 7 , 1902.
The property of Miss Emily J. ors. “Palmistry, astrology, occult
being cared for by the Interior De
partment through the Geological Lansdowne, the aged spinster who ism, magical process of healing, and
Candidate Samuel W. P ennypacker should not serve Survey. A new bureau in the War died a couple days ago, goes to her
fortune telling,” said Dr. Cobern,
as a “cinch” for thé enterprising newsmongers who have set Department, known as the Insular two sisters, Misses Eliza and Nancy, are publicly and openly patro
about to down him. The Judge will learn more about the Bureau, has been organized and is both of’ whom are well advanced in nized in a way that would have
reportorial horde as the campaign progresses, and- govern supervising the interests of the In age, and at their death to William been scandalous in the eighteenth
sular possessions of the United Lansdowne and wife, colored. This century. And these superstitions
himself accordingly.
States and to some extent carrying negro couple, during slavery, were are not confined to the uneducated
out the provisions of the Philippine the property of Miss Lansdown’s or vulgar crowd, but affect many of
Wm. J ennings B ryan recently and publicly pledged bills. The work of the Department parents and have always lived with our otherwise most cultured people.
himself not to be a candidate for the next Presidency. With of Justice is all cutout. The beef the family. With the two sister^, In Cleveland, Ohio, the police have
no disrespect for a great man in many ways the conclusion is trust litigation and the verification Lansdowne and wife occupied one resolved to run the fifty cents seers
the title offered by the Panama of the carriages in the funerel pro out of town. They have found a
apparent that Mr. Bryan’s pledge is a distinct favor to his of
Canal Company are furnishing the cession, and were among the sincere forgotten Jaw and have resolved to
fellow countrymen.
Department all it can take care of, mourners at the lady’s death. The enforce it. While Dr. Cobern’s
aside from its routine work. Many property is estimated to be worth statement seems a trifle too strqpg
I t is in order for Colonel Reifsnyder to hie to Penns- of the representatives of the De $20,000.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. there can be no doubt that a con
siderable strain of superstition reburg and take a shy at close range at the conglomerate politi partment of Agriculture are out of
the
city.
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mains. We Still have credulous
cal condition of affairs existing in' that quarter. We are not
been away for some time and this
folk
who place confidence in the
After
an
illness
of
two
years,
sure that there is a ping-pong table in that section ; but no week is in Iowa attending the state
Miss Leonie Jodoin, twenty years professions of a clairvoyant to locate
matter, this consideration need not interfere with getting up convention. Prof. Whitney of the old, died at her home in Jericho, mines for fifty cents a miñe when he
a special from Pennsburg to the Philadelphia Ledger.
Bureau of Soils, and a nnmber of R. I. A part of this time was spent does not prove his claims by
others, are in attendance at the as a novice in the Roman Catholic locating a few mines for himself.
summer school of agriculture at
F eeding government pap with tariff spoons to Trust- Columbus, Ohio. Prof. Means, of convent at Flushing, L. I., which
she was forced to leave on account
« li IVT Y T R E A S U R E R ’ S
protected magnates is both a popular and expensive method the same bureau, is in Egypt study of ill health. The case has baffled
NOTICE.
IN PURSUANCE to an act of Assembly ap
of fattening the animals. When the time comes for the gov ing Egyptian methods of irrigation. New York and Rhode Island phys proved
March 17,1868, and supplementary acts
the -Treasurer of Montgomery county
ernment to encourage competition instead of throttling it, as Prof. Ernst is in Turkestan investi icians and a post mortem examin thereto,
«viti meet the taxpayers of said county a t the
gating
the
merits
of
Turkestan
following
named times and places for the pur
ation
was
required
to
clear
up
the
at present, the spoons may be used as souvenirs or carted to
of receiving the State, County and dog
alfalfa and numerous others are in mystery. At first hemorrhages pose
taxes for the year 1902, assessed in their respec
smelting pots. That time will come.
districts, viz :
various, parts of this country con were frequent, and Miss Jodoin had tive
Bore ugh of Pottstown, N inth ward, a t the
ducting field work and experiments been treated for consumption. Sev public house of J . Harvey Peterman, Thursday,
August 7, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, w est ward, a t the
An infuriated mob of strikers ruled the town of Shenan in conjunction with the various ex eral months ago a hard lump was public
house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday,
8, from 7.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
doah, this State, a part of last week. Clashing with the periment stations or with farmers. detected in her stomach, and an August
Taxes
will be received a t the County Treas
Probably the two busiest depart operation disclosed a common sew urer’s office
from June 2 to September 15, from
police one man was killed and a score of others wounded. ments in Washington are the War
8.30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
ing needle, one and a half inches
Correspondence to receive attention must be
. The trouble was started by the Sheriff attempting to escort and Navy departments. The man long, which was removed. This accompanied by postage for reply, and in a 1
------...
.... whether
-fier -in ~township
ü "mm
location of------property,
two non-union tpen through the strikers’ line of pickets. The oeuvres of the North Atlantic squad operation gave her great relief and cases
or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after
situation became so serious that Governor Stone ordered two ron have begun and will continue recovery seemed certain until re September
10, will not be answered.
'axes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
Ta:
September 15,1902, will he given into tbe
Regiments of/the Third Brigade of State Troops to Shenan for some weeks and in a short time cently, when the old pains returned. before
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be
of Assembly.
doah, where the soldiers are now on-duty maintaining public the army will join forces with the The examination revealed, piercing added for collection as per act of.
G EORG E N. MALS BERGER,
navy in the development of cer the outer envelope of the heart, a
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
peace and order. Rioting is daily expected in some other tain military problems. Although
steel hat pin, four and one-fourth County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, P9.
sections of the anthracite region where thousands of miners the combined manoeuvres have not inches long, without a head, and in
continue on strike.
yet begun, a most salutary lesson the stomach another headless hat
has been taught the administration pin, one and one-half inches long.
already
and one from which it is Miss Jodoin never gave any ex
R ecent political straws, blowing from the direction of
reasonable to suppose much benefit
Iowa, indicate that the Republicans of that State are begin will be derived. At an informal planation of how the needle got in
her stomach, and Dr. C. E. Chagning to see the bandwriting on the wall, and the action taken meeting at which the President dis non, the family physician, express
at their recent State Convention in favor of tariff revision is cussed the proposed manoeuvres ed the opinion that while in a fit of
rather a remarkable deliverance. The exorbitant prices in with Secretaries Root and Moody it hysteria Miss Jodoin forced the hat The following are strong, cultivated plants :
flicted upon the great mass of consumers by tariff protected was planned to concentrate a large pin into her body.
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force on the Atlantic coast to
tru sts that sell their products more cheaply abroad than at land
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resist a mock attack by the naval
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home, constitute a long list of extortions that will not be forces, but when Mr. Root came to
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A Generation Ago
tolerated forever by the American people. This view seerps discuss details with the officers of
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Winter Queen,
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Fin De Steele,
to be dawning rather strongly upon Iowa Republicans. It the department it was discovered
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bulk.
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will strike other sections, including Bucks and Montgomery
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bilize a force of any material
20th century way is the
counties, later.
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strength at that point and the un
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preparedness of the army to resist
Surehead,
Drumhead,
T he Norristown Times should be gently reminded that a real invasion proved as surpris
and Flat Dutch,
.06 .20 .30 2.00
way—sealed pack
Late Stonehead and Drum
too much extraordinary literary effort during the dog ing as it was startling to the Presi
head
Savoy,
.08 .25 .40
ages, always clean,
days along political lines, with especial reference to Editor dent and the members of his Cab
Late Bed Beet Plants,
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fresh and retaining
A11 ather plants in season.
Hillegass of Pennsburg, may encourage untoward psycho inet. Since then, the War Depart
ment has been straining every
its rich flavor.
We have FRESH STOCKS of TURNIP,
logical results, not to be lightly considered. There is no nerve to concentrate a respectable
WINTER RADISH, and other GARDEN
particular danger looming above the horizon at this time, in land force in what is to be the zone
SEEDS for timely planting.
dicating that Montgomery county is going to be turned of war. The inspection of the tele m e n d m e n t t o t h e c o n s t i t u t i o n p r o p o s e d
All orderB by mail, and those left
with the CoHegeyille Bakers, will receive
IT IZ E N S O F T H IS COMMONW EALTH
AR TOT H ETIRH E AC PPR
upside down or inside out, if certain things political now graphic and cable communication FO
O V A L OR R E JE C T IO N BY T H E
prompt attention.
4-3.
BLY O F T H E COM MONW EALTH OF
zealously contended for by the Times* do not materialize. between the coast forts and army OPEENNNERSYA LLVASSEM
A N IA , P U B L IS H E D B Y ORDER O F T H E
which has just been com SECRETARY O F T H E COM MONW EALTH IN PURSU
With this view in mind, our contemporary is entitled to posts,
LE X V III O F T H E CO N STITU TIO N ,
pleted by Major Scriven, also re ANCE OF A AR TIC
IN T RESOLUTION ^
solicitude from this quarter and such consideration is there vealed a state of affairs which was Proposing anJOamendment
to section ten of arti
cle
one
of
the
Constitution,
a t a discharge
fore cheerfully extended.
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,
surprising and now many members of a j ury for failure to agreesoor thother
necessary
cause shall not work an acquittal.
of the signal corps are engaged Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth CQLM3EYILLE, « m PEHHA.
necessary repairs and al of
Pennsylvania in G-eneral Assembly met,
With its issue of Saturday of last week the North Wales making
T hat the following be proposed as an amend
terations.
ment
the Constitution; th a t is to say, th a t
Record inaugurated volume thirty-two. For more than
The board appointed by Post sectiontoten
of article one, which reads as follows:
ei: e this
“No
person
shall, for any indictable offense,
twenty-five years Editor Wilmer H. Johnson has presided at master General Payne to consider be proceeded against
criminally by information,
chance
except
in
cases
arising
in
the
land
or
naval
the helm of the Record with admirable skill, and during a the return postage .question has forces, or in the militia, when in actual service,
in
time
of
war
or
publicdanger,
or
by
leave
of
quarter-of-a-century of editorial work he has frequently made its report recommending that the court for oppression or misdemeanor in
— To Buy a Watch. —
N o person shall, for the same offense, be
exhibited more than ordinary capacity as a journalist. practical experiments, covering a office.
twice put in jeopardy or life or limb; nor shall
This is the season for the annual sale. Mr.
period of two years, be made with private property be taken or applied to public Lanz being away, the clerks will endeavor to
without authority of law and without ju s t
He has labored year in and year out during the two-and-a-half several of the methods suggested. use,
compensation being first made or secured, ’ be make prices on watches that it may be the
largest sale we have ever held. Prices will
so as to read as follows:
decades or more, now reckoned with the past, with intelli All of the members of the board are amended
No person shall, for any indictable offense, be be reduced so that everyone can buy a watch.
against criminally by information, If you have but 90c. we will sell you a good
gence and zeal for the promotion of the best interests of his confident that some method where proceeded
except in cases arising .in the land or naval watch and guarantee it lor one year.
or in the militia, when in actual service,
numerous readers, and he therefore will deserve every word by merchants and others can pay forces,
A Solid Silver Stem Winding and Stem
in time of war or public danger, or by leave of
court for oppression or misdemeanor in Setting Watch, $2.95.
of commendation and good cheer expressed by his numerous the postage on replies to their com the
office. No person shall, for the same offense, be
Gold Filled, Gentleman’s Watch, Jeweled
in case such are mail twice put in jeopardy of life or lim b; b u t a d i s 
friends upon the recent anniversary of his excellent news munications,
Movement. $6.00.
c h a r g e O F T H E JU R Y FO R F A IL U R E TO AGREE,
ed, is necessary.
OR OTHER NECESSARY CAUSE, SH ALL NO T W ORK
A Solid Gold, 14 karat Hunting Case, jew
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WASHINGTON LETTER. this phase will be watched by
From Our Regular .Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., July 31, 1902.

Although the officials of the De
partment of Justice have been
closely observing the developments
in .the “ Beef Trust” litigation and
have watched with the keenest in
terest the recent movement which
it is alleged will ultimately result
in the ownership, by a single in
dividual or company, of the great
packing interests of the country,
they have, heretofore, been most
reticent on the subject. Yesterday,
however, they replied to the in?
quiries of the newspapermen with
confidence. They said . they were
certain that the Department would
be able to defeat the contemplated
combine, which will be formed in
violation of the Shermat^ anti-trust
law. It is believed that the packers
in forming the combine', assume
they will be immune from the pro
hibition of the Sherman law and
that they base that assumption on
the fact that the Supreme Court de
cided against the government in
the case of the United States against
the E. C. Knight Sugar Refining
Company. In this decision, tbe
Court held that the manufacture of
sugar could not be regarded as in
terstate commerce in the sense
meant by the law; but the Depart
ment holds that if the packers from
the proposed combination they will
become liable to another provision
of the law which prohibits an at
tempt at “tbe monopoly’’ of a part
of “the commerce between the
states.” As this feature of the
Sherman law has never been passed
upon by the courts there is no ab
solute precedent on which to base
&n opinion and the litigation under

Nor shall private property be
taken or applied to public use, without author
ity of law and without ju st compensation being
first made or secured.
A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W. G RIEST, j
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
a n a c q u it t a l .

jurists with unusual interest. It is
not deemed probable that the suit
now in progress will be considered
in the court's before next October,
so that relief from the present
prices of beef,- from that source,
cannot be hoped for in the immedi
ate future. The officials of the De
partment of Agriculture, however,
assure your correspondent that
when the grass fed cattle of the
ranges begin to arrive in Chicago
in considerable numbers tbe price
of beef will show a considerable re
duction.
Political developments in Washton during the past week have been
few and unimportant. The fact that
there are no local elections and that
comparatively few of the residents
of the District of Columbia ever
vote, deprives the city of that local
interest which other places have
during a 'campaign. On the other
hand, political news from all parts
of the country is received and ex
changed here, and the interest
taken in politics is largely of a cos
mopolitan . character. This year,
the democratic headquarters are
here and any seeker for information
may learn at that office that the
democrats are going to carry the
House in the fall elections; and, in
fact, that there is going to be a
general democratic landslide. What
the issues of the campaign are he
can ascertain there also, but what
he learns them to be will depend en
tirely upon what democrat he
happens to meet. Representative
Overstreet, secretary of the re
publican campaign committee, is
staying at the Ebbitt House, and if
the uninformed inquirer applies to
him for information he will be
assured that the democrats have not
a ghost of a chance of carrying the

HOW

M U C H MEAT A STEER
Y IE L D S .

In response to a re q u e st from th e
K ansas F arm er, th e A rm our P ack 
in g Company of K ansas C ity gives
th e follow ing itemized statem en t of
w hat a 1,200-pound ste e r w ill y ie ld :
A 1,200-pound steer will weigh—
lbs.
Hide..................................................... 75
Head, feet and knuckles..................
45
Butter fa t........................................... 80
Liver, heart and lungs...... ... ............. 35
Cheek meat and tongue...................... 10
Raw tallow and entrails......... t ......... 84
Liquid blood....................................... 46
Paunch and contents.......................... 106
Lip and weasand meat................
4
Tail, trimmings and casings............
15
Carcass................................................ 700
Total weight.................................... 1,200
Carcass will yield—
Two ribs............................................. 64
Two loins...... ..................................... 124
Two rounds and rumps....................... 172
Two chucks........................................ 239
Two plates.......................................... 55
Two flank suet, etc............................. 45
Total..............«.............

699

A

m en d m en t to t h e

c o n s t it u t io n

propo sed

TO T H E C IT IZ E N S O F T H IS COM MONW EALTH
FO R T H E IR A PPR O V A L OR R E JE C T IO N BY TH E
GENERAL ASSEM BLY O F T H E COM MONW EALTH OF
P E N N SY L V A N IA , P U B L ISH E D BY ORDER O F T H E
SECRETARY O F T H E COM M ONW EALTH, I N PURSU
ANCE O F AR TICLE X V III O F T H E CONSTITU TION .

A JO IN T RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth.
Section 1. Be i t resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,
T hat the following is proposed as an amendment
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, in accordance with the provisions
of the eighteenth article thereof:
Amendment.
Add a t the end of section seven, article three,
the following words: “ Unless before it shall be
introduced in the "General Assembly, such pro
posed special or local law shall have been first
submitted to a popular vote, a t a general or
special election in the locality or localities to be
affected by its operation, under
ide an order of the
court of common pleas of the respective county
after hearing and application granted, ana
shall have been approved by a majority of the
voters1a t such election ; Provided, T hat no such
election shall be held until the decree' of court
authorizing the same shall have been adver
tised for a t least thirty (£0) days in the locality
or localities affected, in such manner as the
court may direct.
A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W. GRIEST,
8-7. .
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Com m enting on its own figures,
th e packing company, say s :
“ W ould call yo u r attention to th e
fact th e by p ro d u cts a re figured
CLEARING- SALE
on th e g ro ss w eights. F o r instance,
■OFthe. b u tte r fat will averag e to w eigh
80 pounds, b u t only 80 p er cent, of
th is w ill yield oleo oil. Raw tallow
w ill only yield 14 p er cent, of re n 
d e re d tallow , th e rem ainder going
to th e fertilizer. From th e paunch
*W O M E IS P S
th e trip e is obtained, b u t th e con
Dong. Butt, and Lace
te n ts are sim ply a dead w aste.
from $2.00 to $1.50.
Patent Colt Skin Ox
“ The effects of th e d ro u g h t of la st
fords from $3.00 to
sum m er a re show ing v ery plainly
$2.00
Pat. Leather Oxfords
on th e good cattle th a t we are g e t
•$1.50
and $1.75.
tin g now. In o rd in a ry y e a rs a
E SPS
prim e native ste e r w ill d re s s 60 to M
Patent Colt Skin
62 p e r oent. Now w h at we b u y as
Bals., reduced from
good nativ e ste e rs and pay 7.80 to 8
$2.50 to $2.00.
cen ts a pound for will d re ss 57 to 59 CHILD’S DONGOLA BUTT., 75c. kind for
p e r cent.
C attle sellin g on the
60c., sizes 6 to 8.
m arket a t $8.25 will d re s s 62 per
cen t., and we a re not g e ttin g any
finished cattle.
“ T h is m akes th e ' p ercen tag e of
yield all along th e line m uch less. 6 E, Main St. NORRISTOWN.

2

H. L. NYCE.

eled movement, $18.00.
Ladles’ Gold Filled, Hunting Case Watch,
jeweled movement, $5.50.
Do not miss this chance to get a watch.
462 watches of all kinds and grades will be
offered this week at the above. reduced
prices.
A lot of watches left for repairs that have
not been called for will be sold for the price
of of repairing during this sale.

G. Lanz,

J e w e le r and
O ptician

Risks w ith
Your Byes.

N O R R IST O W N , P a

*

J. D. S allad e,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

1 6 E ast Main St.-,
2.2.4

m

n

1-80

,}uls from E
intermed
Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,^
Accidenti

I now have the agency for the following tiling coffe
well-known wheels at very low prices :
Iller was sc
NIAGARA, AT $15.00.
Ion.
IDEAL, AT $18.00.
IMPERIAL, AT $25.00.
I—Because
RAMBLER, AT $30.00.
pres of pei
CLEVELAND, AT $30.00. je neighbo
It you are In need of a wheel call and se»^^e r wo°d
my Spring Stock now ready.

[—The conti
[be built for
jl Church, ol
larded.
J—The total
itions in Pe
/y g/r ending
fc,841,669, .
Irth in -this
1—The coke
■nna'jré» a
Icting' at I
ily output c
I—Thanks t
rs.' Hoyer f
pies.
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Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, America«^6**, uud th
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Colit he Countj
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
4,000.

Main Street, Near Depot-c
R a
»field' Tim
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MEN’S SUITS REDUCED

■J

207 BRIDGE ST.,

You needn’t wait until the season is over to get extra
bargains; we have them ready for you.

’PHONE 12.
J. P. Stetler. Manager.
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All Our $8, $9, and $10 Suits for
And Our $12, $14, and $15 Suits for
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i
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This is a genuine reduction. No humbug.
fore come early and get your pick.

1 0 . 0 0 * week
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■some time
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»enixville

MAKE NO
MISTAKE

-5 5 H . W E T Z E L K *

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept In
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

Great Cut in Shirt Waists:
and Dressing Sacques.

In order to effect a rapid departure of Shirt Waists and Sacques fronSe <je v m e
the realms of this store profits are swept aside and in many Instances
cost entirely Ignored.
lr. and Mr:
Royal Waists inclnded In this big money saving event.
p, spent
WAISTS that were 50 cents, now
lee and fan

GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the corner you
will And what you want at the
right price.

25 cents.

i r s . E. C. (

be guest ol
iiss Pearl j
WAISTS that were 75c. to $1.00, now
t of her vai
.“Atlantic C
laac Walt
[ting relati
F was the
The $2.25 WAISTS have been reduced to
liel Walt, |
I 6. Hobsc
Ighter Mab
i wook
This is a great waist chance with the beet part of summer still to come. Modlsl ‘
. j foi
.
T rnir.nS T W O aSACQUES
* fV r T n r S tthat
h a t , »sold
n ld ifn
n d ftn
n « n t.s. now
nnw
lU S a D O i S l a
and Attractive DRESSING
forr SO
50 aand
60 cents,
cterest. 1
t two week
jiss Lizzie
®hia, was i
$1.00 and $1.25 SACQUES, now
jst of Miss
irn ed the
ft to the eit

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

75 cents.

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

$1.75.

W. P. FENTON,

39 cents.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

JSPFlrst-class Varnishing end Painting,
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR
ORDERS.

of all kinds promptly attended to.

HOUSE
-G O O D S:::

ALL SIZES.

m
m
m

Attill!ColleplleCarnapforts.

Tinsmit&ing k Machine Jobbing

HARDWARE

All Our $6, $7, and $7.50 Suits for

They fit tightly aDd will wear equal to any
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices
on either old or new work,

H

I—A slight
Isoline in t
i Perkiomen
ing last we
fee.
-----------i—The pier
ihool of this
FURNISHING fct Thursda;
outirn

— DEALER IN —

R U BBER S.

§H P&œnîxville, *-> Penna.

ifi t
m
1I§
m

Dealer in SCRAP M ETAL—Brass, Copper,
Lead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and
rnbber.

GEO. F. C L A M E R À

PINTS, QUARTS and HALF
GALLONS. ALSO

DRY GOODS, GROCER
m IES,In DRIED
FRUITS, CANNED

V. KEYSER,
.
Trappe. Pa.

-The indii
B —At prese
M
■ —That an

— GO TO—

Oils and Glass.

i

R. H. GRATER.

^BICYCLES]#

and See Oar $12.00
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225 Main Street,
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58 and 60 East Main Street,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
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C A N ’T B E B E A T .

I. P. W IL L IA M S ,

H. E. E lston,
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JUST THINK-—
$3.95 buys suit
valued at $6.50
$5.95 buys suit
valued at $8.50, $9.00
$7.50 bnys suit
valued at $10.00, $12.00
And at H alf Price.
We will close ont onr
entire line o f Men’s Fine
Crash and Linen Suits.
All $3.00 Suits now $1.50
All $4.00
“
“ $2,00
All $5.00 • «
“ $2.50
Children’s Wash Saits
included In this sale.
These are bargains
and must be seen to be
appreciated.
The early bnyer gets
first choice.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
IT IS FLY TIME
And your screens are worn out. Therefore
you have flies. Do not lose any time but
purchase tbe Patent Guaranteed
Window Screens from us, They are
simple to handle, nice to look at, and rea
sonable in price. Screens to fit any window,
all sizes, tbe prices are 15 cents. The Doors
we show yon, complete, for $1.00, with
spring binges, hooks, knobs, etc., bother
these little fellows to get in.
Yon Know the Old Saying :
“ Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown.”
Well, we all have crowns to our heads, and
the only way to
Prevent the Uneasiness
is always to sleep on one of our hair spring
mattresses. They are in such demand that
they will never run out. It is here, made by
Dougherty. Guaranteed by us as well as
him to be perfectly odorless, clean and of the
very best material. Ask for the prices. The
mattresses we show you for $3.50 Is the one
generally asked $4 00 to $4.50 in other stores.
Hand-Made Furniture.
Our beautiful furniture is perfect In every
detail. It Is hand-made where It can be
safely done in that fashion. Quite a nice
assortment here of the best goods that can
be made. This new department offers you
these goods at prices under the ordinary.
$1.75, $2.25, $3.50, and in other stores you
will And they ask more.
Getting it Down. We make a speci
alty of having everything in the hardware
line, and we’ll get anything down you may
want. Nalls, screws, hinges, locks, bolts,
nuts, cuttlery, tools, glass, wire rope. When
yon come in we locate your wants without
delay and supply the goods—and they’re
good, too.
The Baby ¡Spoons we are giving away
are here ready for those who have registered.
Please call for them.

»

U

and LIJSTEIsr SU ITS.
S- rfTî».
u m m• ery
¿ '7
c//¡¡not
IS

Opposite Public Square,

term s

Men’s Fine Flannel, Gray Serge and Worsted

If your sight blurs at times
or the eyes become tired easily
there’s something wrong.
It costs little to help the
eyes if done in time.
We examine the eyes in a
careful manner without charge.
We can give yon the correct
lenses, mounted in any manner
desired.

*§

211 DbKALB !STREET,

THE CRASH

THE I

in CLOTHING PRICES
FOR JULY continued
of

7 8 cen ts.

-I
BRENDLINGERS
AEE YOU LOOKING
80 aud 82 Maiu Street,

For an investment In Beal Estate, Busi
ness or Stocks? Have you anything in
that line for sale 1 Call and see me, or
■write. Send for Bulletin, sent free.
T H U S . B . EVANS,

5-8.

N o r r isto w n ,
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213 aud 215 DeKalb Street,
NORRISTOWN, M a S S

H a rv e s t M ee tin g .

Annual R eunion of th e Y o st F am ily.

M ee tin g of School D irectors.
It is the great lesson which they son ; through Manassas Gap, the p U B U C SALE OF
JpUBUIC SALE OF
An
adjourned regular meeting of teach of the influence and inner natural gateway, into the Piedmont
OES
spiritual
life
of
a
great
man
that
is
Valley from the west, the fertile and
the School Directors of this borough
Personal Property!
TERMS —- $1.00 PER YEAR
Cows and Shoats!
led
of importance. Throughout the productive valley of the Shenandoah,
was
held
in
the
school
building
..
IN
ADVANCE.
::
sermon Rev. Richards placed stress and the beautiful valley of Virginia • Will be sold at the Episcopal Parson- CAR-LOAD OF SHEEP AND LAMBS
if®
Monday evening. In addition to on the inner life of the individual
Evansburg, on SATURDAY, AU
AT PRIVATE SALE!
the west -and southwest. The .age,.
GUST 9, 1902, the following described
considering various matters in and on the thought that “the king to
wild
ride
on
top
of
a
freight
train
articles,
consisting
of
one
square
piano,
3
relation to the schools, a new course dom of God cometh not with obser after night down the steep grades oak bedsteads, 3 bureaus, 3 washstands, f i t
Thursday, Aug-. 7, 1902.
Jg£
&
of study for the High school, as sub vation,” but “ is within you.” The of
one dozen oak chairs, 2 rocking chairs,
the
Manassas
Gap,
now
Virginia
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
mitted by the Committee, was ad music, both morning and afternoon, Midland R. R., to Manassas June marbletop-table, sewing table, 2 heaters, DAY,
7, 1902, at Perkiomen
CHURCH SERVICES.
kitchen stove, ice cream freezer, hall and Bridge AUGUST
opted. The definite object of the was furnished by the choir under tion,
hotel, 20 fresh cows, with calves.
with
Pope
to
the
Rapid
an;
and
stair
carpet
by
the
yard,
matting
(about
curriculum approved, which com tbe leadership of Prof. Latshaw. his retreat—not from Moscow—but 30 yards), lot of lamps (3 Rochester)* This is a lot of good ones. One stock bull
\ St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church Parish,
prises a three-year course, is to en Liberal contributions to the fund from the Rapidan ; with McClellan hanging lamp (nearly new), lot of crpek- and, a lot of fine, thrifty shoats. Come,
Rev. T. P. Ego* rector. Sunday services at
small desk, lounge, lot of young gentlemen, and place your bids, as I al
i Union church, Audubon : Morning: prayer and
able pupils completing the same to devoted to keeping the old church through
up and through eryware,
chickens, lot of wood, scythe and sneathe. ways sell to the highest bidder. Private
sermon every Sunday a t 10.45 a. m., with cele
$6.50
enter the Fourth academic year at in repair were received at both the PassMaryland,
sale of sheep and lambs on Tuesday and
of the South Mountain, lawn mower, hammock, boxes and barrels Wednesday,
bration of Communion first Sunday in month,
August 5 and 6. Public sale,
College without being conditioned services.
Iron rake, and a whole lot of other art!
through
which
the
young
surveyor
S t Paul’s, Oaks: Communion, third Sunday in
Thursday, August 7, 1902, at 2 o’clock.
cles which will be hunted up by day
in a single branch of study. Re
$9.00
ran
the
lines
for
a
military'road
to
Conditions
by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
month at 8.30 a. m.; Evensong and address a t
sale. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions, cash
liable educators, whohave.for years
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
3 30 p. m.; Sunday School a t 2.30 p. m.; special
Fort Duquesne, and as aide-camp,
MRS. A. J. BARROW.
been
successfully
engaged
in
edu
FROM OAKS.
!choral and catechetical service last Sunday In
led Braddock’s army through this L. H. Ingram, auet. J. H. Casselberry, el
113.00
cational work were consulted in the
Also a lot of cord wood in lots.
month at 3 p. m. A cordial welcome to all the
jpUBUIC SALE OF
We had the pleasure of listening pass for the reduction of said fort ;
preparation of the new course of
ce.
services in the parish.
at
the
battle
of
South
Mountain,
on
to
a
sermon
delivered
at
the
morn
study,
which
aims
not
to
pretend
to
it our
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev,
down to the valley of Antietam,.or p i J B L H ! S A L E O F
Cows, Steers and Bulls !
cover a College curriculum and un ing services at Green Tree by Prof. Pleasant
C B. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.80
Flue
Valley, in the battle of
Brumbaugh,
of
the
University
of
dertake to inflict profound problems
a.*m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E.,
ts.
with Burnside at Fred
Personal Property!
upon immature brains, but which Pennsylvania. He is an able and Antietam;
p. m. Preaching, 7.80 p. m.
eloquent speaker, his arguments ericksburg, and on his mud march ; Will be sold at public sale on the prem
To be held at my farm near Jefferson
$1.50
absolutely
aims
to
direct
the
work
with Hooker at Fitz Hugh’s Cross fees of James W. Keel, near Black Rock ville,
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
on THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1902,
of the pupils definitely and dis convincing, interesting, encourag ing
$3.00
mg services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
a
t
1 o’clock sharp, 60 head of cows, calves
and
Chancellorsville,
Meade
at
Hotel, in Upper Providence township
ing. He ruled his auditory by his
tinctly
along
the
essentially
neces
and
springers,
as good as can be found.
Sunday,
Rev.
Wm.
Courson,
pastor.
Bible
$3.50
Raccoon Ford, Rappa Montgomery county, Pa., on TUESDAY, 14 stock bulls, weighing
from 500 to 1,000
sary lines of study within their flow of language and ready reason Gettysburg,
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday
AUGUST 12, 1902, the following personal
hannock
Station,
Kelley’s
Ford,
and
each. 20 head of fat steersl 20
Suits
mental grasp, so as to fit them, as ing. Selecting his text from tbe Mine Run; through all kinds of property of David Keyser, deceased, to- pounds
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
head
of
good
feeding
steers
weighing from
wit: Cupboards, breakfast and other
second Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school,
fully as possible for still more ad 1st chap. 5th verse, and also 17th weather, in storm of winter and tables,
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common
chairs,
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of
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:
“
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to be
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than can be well done, rather than light,” etc..- He said, at the present sented with two stands of colors. strainer, kettle,
N e w Physician.
benches, wash tubs, stone jugs
respectively. A.11 are cordially invited to at
'time
we
can
accomplish
as
much
in
to
assume
to
startle
the
educational
Dr. Ida Z. Anderson, daughter of
the National Flag, with the large waiter, dish pan, bread box, brooms
tend the services.
T h e D a te Fixed.
FRESH COWS!
world by undertaking more than one month than we could do in a Ooe
pan, hat rack, pots, axe, wooc
On account of .the pastor’s vacation, no Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Anderson, of
names
of the battles the regiment dusting
saws, rakes, gravel hook, oil can, &c. Sale
Thursday, August 21, has been can be understanding^ and year. If we should put as much participated
FAT
SHEEP AND LAMBS AT '
preaching services will be held on the Sundays near Black Rock, Upper Provi
in in gilt letters on the will begin at one o’clock in the afternoon
as the day and date for thoroughly accomplished. Full pro earnestness in our Church work as stripes of the flag. And the other Conditions,
of August 10 and 17.
cash.
PRIVATE SALE.
deuce, has successfully passed the decided
we do in our business through the
HENRY W. KRATZ, Executor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland examination given by the Board of holding the reunion of the old vision will be made for members of
the
State
Flag,
the
two
flags
making
week
better
results
would
obtain.
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, State Medical Examiners and can pupils, directors and teachers of the the graduating class of the coming
a very pretty combination. The At the same time James W. Keel will
£ ■ £ ; . £ £
10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser- now practice her profession. May Lower Providence public schools, school year, and it is confidently ex That we invest our money where State flag is of blue silk, six by six sell the followiug articles: One dozen
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale on SATURDAY,
the
greatest
rewards
will
be
real
knives
and
forks,
sausage
stuffer,
butter
pected
that
they
will
be
able
at
the
at
the
Level
school
house,
to
which
¡vice, 7 p. m.
a liberal measure of success attend
AUGUST 9, 1902, at my residence near the
ized, tbe greatest profits accrue ; feet, gold fringed, gold cord and chum and stand, chest, &c.'
end
of
their
present
two
year
course,
reference
was
made
last
week.
We
almshouse,
25
fresh
cows,
with calves, and
her
efforts.
tassels,
at
the
head
of
the
staff.
In
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
hope to be able to announce the the last year of which will be money given to the church to the centre the coat of arms of the
springers, , from the Cumberland Valley.
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Preaching
The lot Is made up of good sized, thrifty
program for the day next week. changed, to reach the third academic mission work bring richer rewards, State, a shield, supported on either TAEPORX
b e lt Sunday at Trappe a t 10 a. m., Zieglers
cows of superior qualities. Cows deliv
e c o n d it io n
of the
n a t io n a l
L iterary Society Picnic.
The Committee invites all to come year at College without being con the satisfaction of doing our duty to side by two black horses, harnessed BJ Ai lNlK OFo f SOt hflW
vine 2.80p. m .,Lim erick 7.30 p. m.
ered
free. Also fat sheep and lambs at
E N K SV IL L E , A T SCHW ENK SVILLE!
God,
to
man,
to
our
brother,
our
ditioned.
Should
they
desire
to
and
enjoy
the
pleasures
attending
private sale on Thursday and Friday
T H E STA TE O F PE N N SY L V A N IA , A T T H E
The former members of the High
for draught and rampant, sheaves of CLOSE.
OF
B
U
SIN
ESS,
JU
L
Y
16,
1902.
selves.
God
gave
his
only
Son.
He
previous.
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Condition's
land Literary Society, of Lower what must prove to be a delightful take up the third year of the new
maize, a plow, and a vessel under
by
M. P. ANDERSON, Agt.
Home and Abroad.
course and remain in the High did not command or order him, he full
RESOURCES.
Providence, have decided that the reunion.
sail. On the crest a bald eagle,
Walter MacFeat, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
gave
him,
the
greatest
of
all
gifts,
school
another
year,
then
they
will
$13 in the treasurer’s hands when
proper, with wings extended. In
and discounts,............... .......... $231,781 62
be fitted for the Fourth academic and what he did is remembered to its beak a streamer, caught in the Loans
the Society disbanded several years
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
227 70
—The indications
M e e tin g o f T ow n C ouncil.
UBLIC SALE OF ONE CAR
this
day,
becoming
more
and
better
U.
S.
bonds
to secure circulation........ 40,000 00
year at College.
ago, be used for picnic purposes,
middle,
on
which
is
the
motto
of
the
LOAI> OF EXTRA
Stocks,
securities,
e
tc
.,.........................
150,770
00
A regular meeting of the Town
understood and appreciated. The
i —At present are
Bankinghouse,
furniture
and
fixtures,
5,500
00
and therefore a reunion and picnic
State, not inscribed in Latin, Greek Due from National Banks ¿(not re
Council
of
this
borough
was
held
at
teachings
of
Socrates,
Aristotle
and
W estern Penna. Cows,
will be held at Plush’s meadows, the usual place Friday evening,
Hebrew, but in plain Ameri
serve agents),.................................
647 99
| —That an enormous corn crop Areola, on Saturday, August 16.
Jotting's From Limerick Plato were soon forgotten by their and
Due from State Banks and B ankers..
158 47
75 SHOATS AND 50 LAMBS.
pupils, their followers, but the canized English, so all can read : Due from approved reserve agents. 34,020
Aside from the usual routine busi
will be harvested this year through41
Liberty and Independence. Checks and other cash item s,............
74 00
Square and Vicinity.
teachings of the Lord Jesus will Virtue,
ness, an amendment to the ordinance
jut Eastern Pennsylvania, as well
Notes
of
other
National
B
anks.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
805 00
P h ilad elp h ia M arke ts.
granting certain franchises to the
never be forgotten and are effecting The Star Spangled Bauner—“Old
paper currency, nickels
is in other sections of the State.
Eva Stroudtof Collegeville was in the result of a better enlightenment Glory ”—is the most beautiful flag Fractional
and cents, .................................. . 804 94
Royersford
Electric
Railway
Com
Will besold at public sale, on MONDAY,
LA W FU L M ON EY RESERV E IN BA NK , V IZ
Winter bran, $19.00a$19.75; timo
all the flags of tbe nations of the Specie,
—A slight fire due to exploding
AUGUST 11, 1902, a t Carver’s hotel,
and for our betterment. The wish of
pany, was passed on third and final town over Sunday.
.............................. 16,934 25
thy
hay,
$20.00;
mixed,
$17.00a
notes, ........
680 00 17,614 25 Gratersford, Pa., one car-load of Western
rasoline in the electric light plant
reading. The .clerk was authorized
Wm. D. Kline, of Bethel, spent of to-day could we live to see- the earth, and tbe State flag of Pennsyl Legal tenderfund
with IJ. S. Treas
Pa. fresh cows, with calves, a few spring
Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one eve $18.00; roller flour, $2.60 to $3.50; tq notify sundry property owners several days' with his son, T. D. results one hundred years from vania, the keystone of the federal Redemption
urer
(5
per
cent,
of
circulation)
2,000 00 ers and 75 Indiana county shoats and pigs.'
arch, is the most beautiful flag of all
ning last week, caused some dam wheat, 73a75èc.; corn, 69ic. ; oats, on the east side of Main street in Kline.
now.
Spoke
of
Benjamin
Franklin
This
is a commission lot and will b£ sold
66c. ; beef cattle, 5 to 7ic. ; sheep,
T o ta l,........................................... .$484,404 38 for what
you hid. Also. 50 lambs which
fee.
giving $10,000 to endow a school for the flags of the States of the Union. •
3Ito4$c. ; lambs, 5to6ic. ; hogs, 10J the upper part of town to place
Mrs.
I.
Y.
Krause
and
son
Paul
L IA B IL IT IE S.
will be sold at private sale as soon as
orphan
children
in
Boston,
where
curbing
in
front
of
their
respective
they
arrive.
Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Con
to
11c.;
fat
cows,
34
to
44c.;
veal
I —The picnic of Trinity Sunday
spent Sunday at her home.
Capital stock paid i n , .........................$100,000 00 ditions by
they could be learned trades. That
Fire in Belleville, Mifflin county, Surplus
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
School of this borough, at Sanatoga calves, 44 to 7|c. ; dressed steers, properties.
100,000 00
fu n d ,..............
Leroy Holt and Mrs. Hartzel $10,000 has become $400,000, and Pa., Tuesday destroyed the bank, Undivided profits, less expenses and
ast Thursday, proved to be an en 104al2c. ; dressed cows, 8a9c.
HING joyable
taxes paid......................................
9,837 24
spent Sunday at B. F. Schlichter’s. that gift of Franklin reveres him postoffice, a hotel and five houses, National
outing.
Bank notes outstanding,. .. . 40,000 00 JpURLIC MALE OF 23
O u tin g s a t Perkiom en Bridge.
more and more in our memories. entailing’a loss of $25,000.
Due to other National B anks,.............. 4,305 62
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
F.
Isett
and
A lu m n i A ssociation R eunion.
Dividends unpaid, ............................... 2,079 00
| —Trolley cars will carry the
The Superintendents of the Metro daughter Emma of Pottstown Were Said every boy and girl should have
Individual deposits subject to check.. 228,182, 62
OHIO COWS !
The seventh annual reunion of politan Life Insurance Company, calling
a
trade
or
profession,
so
if
thrown
nails from Reading to Boyertown
on friends in town on Sun
H e r L ittle Boy.”
Total, ............................................ $484,404 38
the Upper Providence Alumni Asso from various parts of the State, held day.
on their own resources could earn
tnd intermediate points.
State of Pennsylvania, County J
ciation will beheld at the Menno- their annual outing at Perkiomen
tbeir living, etc. Related the inci ’Tis a faded little portrait,
of Montgomery,
$ ss;
—Accidentally upsetting a pot of nite school house on Saturday eve Bridge hotel last Saturday, the
T. D. Kline made a business trip dent of Rev. Isaac Price presenting
In a quaint'old-fashioned frame,
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
ie follow ing
I, John G-. Frizer, Cashier of the above
¡wiling coffee, six-year-old Jane ning, August 9. The following pro party numbering 75. They en to Reading Monday.
But it holds a place of honor
named bank, do solemnly affirm th a t the above DAY, AUGUST 14, 1902, a t Bean’s hotel,
the school at Huntingdon with a
irices :
Schwenksville,
25 extra Ohio cows, most statem ent is true to the best of my knowledui
Miller was scalded to death at Leb gram will be rendered: Address, by joyed themselves thoroughly in
That no other one may claim.
and belief.
of them are fresh and the rest are close
Lillian Dundore will leave Limer Bible while he (Brumbaugh) was-a
.00 .
anon.
’Tis
a
child’s
face,
sweet
and
gentle,
the President; Instrumental solo, playing ball and other games. Pro ick for Shamokin, where she will scholar there, the recollections of
JO H N Gh PR IZ E R , Cashier.
springers. They were selected by Samuel
>0.
With its calm gaze open-eyed,
Elizabeth Ashenfelter; Recitation, prietor Bower furnished both dinner spend some time with the family of that event endears his memory to
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 21st Hoff and are good ones. Sale a t 1 o’clock
5.00.
—Because of the scarcity of coal Susie
p. m. Conditions by
day
of
July,
A.
D.,
1902.
Jones; Reading, Bertha and supper for the visitors.
him. We should help our fellow And his mother oft will tell you
Major May.
FRANK SCHWENK.
1.0 0 .
icores of people in Reading go to Reed; C.Mandolin,
JO NATHA N B. GRUBB, N. P.
’Tis “her little boy who died.”
Milton
Reed,
man,
.be
more
charitable,
take
more
F. H. Peterman, auct.
Correct—Attest-:
(0. 00.
he neighboring mountains and Dialogue, Hanna Ashenfelter and
On the 16th of the present month . Miss Laura Johnson of Fern wood, pride in our church work. Get out
P. S.—Hog sale on August 18.
HENRY W. KRATZ,
)
Railroad Association of Phila spent two weeks with her cousin of the old channels, etc. Spoke of Years have passed since he departed
call and se« father wood for fuel.
HENRY H. FETTEROLF, VDirectors.
Albert Bechtel; Duet, Esther Got- the
From
her
tender,
loving
care;
I.
H.
JO
HNSON,
)
delphia
will
visit
the
hotel
and
old
Adda Bean.
(UBLIC SALE OF
the soldier who fought with Grant
1 —The contract for the new rectory wals and Elizabeth Detwiler; bridge on their annual outing.
Such’a dim, mysterious journey
» be built for the Epiphany Episco Oration, Elias Detwiler; Recitation,
Frank Auchey who lived on the and Sherman, rode with Sheriden,
For a little boy to dare I
o t ic e to t r e s p a s s e r s .
pal Church, of Royersford, has been John R. Bechtel.
Missimer farm, moved Monday. proud of his record he made under
FRESH COWS!
And to her the years have echoed
All persons, gunners and others* are
them,
talked
of
it.
So
should
it
be
(warded.
forbidden
to trespass on the premises of
In a F it a M a n Falls from a
To the patter of his feet,
LOT OF SHOATS!
Elsie Schlichter is spending some with church members, be alive to
the undersigned.
And they have not stilled the music
M a rk e t W a g o n .
time visiting friends at Boyertown. their work, take pride in the work,
SAMUEL STROUGH, Trappe.
—The total internal revenue col S ta te T reasu ry H a s $1 2 ,2 6 4 ,0 9 1 .6 0 .
Of his laughter, soft and sweet.
The greatest balance in the gen-'
&
I ff
ections in Pennsylvania during thé
The funeral of Mrs. John Sterely the labor, the record they make un
Tuesday forenoon John Tyson, of
eral
fund
in
the
history
of
the
State
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
Why,
so many years have vanished,
fear ending June 30 amounted to
o t ic e to t a x - p a y e k s .
der
the
leadership
of
Jesus
Christ.
was
held
over
at
Keeler’s
church
near
Schwenksville,
was
on
his
way
AUGUST 14, 1.902, a t Perkiomen
He would be a man to-day,
(22,841,669,. and the State ranks Treasury was that at the close of home from the Norroistown market. Monday.
The SCHOOL TAX DUPLICATE DAY,
His sermon was an eloquent appeal
Bridge hotel, 15 fresh cows, with calves,
business for July when $12,264,069 On the other side of Harry Wismer’s
for the year 1902, for the township of Up direct
ourth in this respect.
What he’s missed of good and evil,1
from
Indiana county. I have care
to
go
forward
to
duty,
for
more
live,’
per Providence, has been placed in the fully Selected
was found in the cash box. Since
The U. B. S. S. of Limerick pic earnest work, for Christ’s gospel.
a lot of choice cows—of
Joy and sorrow—who can say 1
place
his
team,-without
a
driver
was
lands
of
the
undersigned
collector.
All
size, shapely, and big milk and but
—The coke plant that the Lacka- June 14 banks and trust companies
nicked at Sanatoga Park on Satur Our old comrade of Post 79 said he
What he might have been we know n o t; persons who shall within sixty (60) days good
seen
headed
toward
Perkiomen
ter
producers.
Also 100 shoats ; 50 of
vanna Iron and Steel Company is have been added to the list of de
day .where they all had a pleasant
from July 2, 1902, make payment of any them will weigh 100
Safe from sins that oft destroy;
a learned man, a good speaker, a
pounds. Sale at two
wectiiig at Lebanon," will have a positors. On September 1, Treas Bridge, and in looking down the time. There were from 7 to 8000 is
taxes
charged
against
them
in
said
dupli
by
ready flow of language, an able, an. Clad in childhood’s bloom forever
cate, shall be entitled to a reduction of o’clock. Conditions
laily output of 1200 tons.
urer Harris says he will begin to pike the prostrate form of a man people there, during the day and eloquent
Mu r r a y Mo o r e :
Lives his mother’s “little hoy,”
speaker.
five
per
centum
from
the
amount
thereof
was
seen.,
Mr.
Tyson
had
evidently
L.
H.
Ingram,
auet.
C. U. Bean, clerk.
pay the public and normal schools
evening. All go to Sanatoga Park
and all persons who. shall fail to make
—Thanks to Mrs. Gristock and the $5,750,000 given them for the suffered an attack of epiplesy and to have a good time.
So the little portrait hangs there
The McKinley Outing Club have
payment of any taxes charged against
tfrs.' Hoyer for baskets of choice school year beginning June 1, and had fallen out of the wagon. It was
On its wall in honored place,
n o t h e r b i g p u b l ic s a l e
them in said duplicate for six months after
camp down along the Schuylkill,
George Swavely and Wm. I. anear
jpples.
of
the dates mentioned, shall be oharged five
Gazing ever down upon us
where
Camp
Tyler
of
the
Y.
expects to have the whole sum paid ascertained that one of the wheels Kline
per
cent,
additional
on
the
taxes
charged
were at Phoenix ville Friday
had passed over his shoulder and
With its sweet, old-fashioned face,
against them, which will be added thereto COWS, BULLS, CATTLE,
—The probing in the financial by September 30. The increased that he was considerably injured. evening. Mr. Swavely’s counten M. C. A. was located. The camp is
SHOATS ANO SHEEP.
And the grave eyes seem to wonder
known as Camp Newbold.
The collector will be at the following
sum in the general fund is due to
MACHINES iffairs of York county has been com the.
In a little while consciousness re ance indicated that he had a very
places to receive said ta x :
In a gentle, pitying way,
close
collections
from
corpor
Our neighbor Charles Harner had Why we fill with useless seeking
8, American pleted, and the total amount stolen
At Oaks Station, August 21, from 1 to &
turned and he was enabled to re pleasant time.
incing, Cold d the County Treasurer’s office is ations and the pushing of the de sume -his journey home. The in
6 p. m.
an attaek of cholera morbus Satur
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
Life
that
lasts
so
short
a
day.
linquents by the Auditor General.
c.
At Mr. Logan’s Blacksmith Shop, Au DAY, AUGUST 16, 1902,, at Beckman’s
¡45,000.
day night, which compelled him to
juries he received may prove
gust
22,
from
1
to
5
p.
m.
hotel,
Trappe; one car-load of fine fresh
Items From Trappe.
quit work. Is better and gone back
serious.
At Lamb Hotel, Trappe, August 25, from oows with calves by their side; 3 good
Depot, l —C. R. Addison, editor of the
Alm shouse Affairs.
to
work.
R H E U M A T IS M R IN G S .
1
to
5
p.
m.
stock bulls, 10 choice yearling steers, 75
Mf. and Mrs. John Mast and
tatfield Times, will leave about
At Mingo Creamery, August 27, from
extra nice shoats and pigs,. 50 good stock
The Directors of the Poor held
May be good corn-growing From London Chronicle.
daughter, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
to 5 p. m.
eptember 1st for London, England, their
M ilk in Pow der Form .
ewes
and 3 bucks. Gentlemen, this is an
regular monthly meeting at
Sufferers from rheumatism who At Black Rock, August 28, from 1 to other extra good lot of .stock and will he
and Mrs. Glading and son were the weather, but it is scorching hot
- here he will visit relatives.
p. m.
the Almshouse, Thursday, and or
The successful reduction of milk guests of E. G. Brownback, Sunday. working on tbe railroad.
sold for the high dollar on day of sale.
believe they will be cured of their
At Durham Bros., Mont Clare, August P’rivate Sale of 100 sheep and lambs. Sale:
!—While picking huckleberries on ders amounting- to $3966.03 were to the form of a powder is a recent
29
and
30,
all
day.
aches
through
wearing
a
certain
Short
rain
fajl
Sunday
.eight.
Saturday, August 16, at 2 o’clock, rain or
Henry Ki Bearer, of Consbope mountains near Wernersville, granted. The Royersford Electric achievement of much importance to
WM. S. DURHAM,
shine. Conditions by
tarry Hofifa and Franklin Moyer Railway is making progress in the the bakers, particularly those en hocken visited’ his brother J. K.
The anniversary services held at kiu'd of metal ring would be sur Collector of Upper Providence Township
SEANOR & TUCKER.
7-24-4t.
tiled eleven large snakes, eight of laying out of 'the trolley road gaged in the business in a large Beaver, of this borough, Monday. SaintPaul’s Memorial Church, Oaks, prised perhaps to hear that they
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
through
the
property
of
the
county.
pem copperheads.
way. They are enabled to secure
d ra
J. G. T. Miller and wife, of Phila the past week, were, well attended. are keeping alive an old supersti ■ ^ ■ « T I C E T O
Steward Voorhees submitted the their milk supply withoutany possi
And there was a very large attend tion that owed its origin to one of
P O L IT IC A L .
j —Master George Bordner, of the following report: - Number of in bility of interruption and at a much delphia, and Miss Mary Tyson, of ance
at the Sunday School picnic,
Norristown,
were
the
guests
of
Mr.
Llberta, was seriously ill the latter mates in almshouse at last report, lower cost. This latter is due to
the
ceremonies
performed
on
Good
ice
c
o
n
s
i
/
m
e
r
s
.
and Mrs. M. H. Keelor, Sunday. the largest for a long time.
art of last week.
112 males, 54 females; admitted the fact that the dried milk can be
Friday. The ceremony was called I have arranged to deliver pure ice to JlO R STATE SENATOR
Supervisor Hallman proposes hav
Mr.
Venzelow
of
Philadelphia
consumers iu Collegeville and Trappe dur
since,
15
males
and
2
females;
num
shipped
so
much
more
economically
i —About ninety guests from Nor- ber died, 6 males, 2 females; dis
ing the stone crusher purchased by the Blessing of the Cramp Rings, ing the entire season of 1902. Daily trips
visited
F.
W.
Shalkop,
Sunday.
than
the
milk
in
its
original
form.
William D. Heebner,
istown^ and Philadelphia are
township in position at Detwiler’s and was carried out by the King will be made with ice wagon in charge of
charged since, 16 males ; number of A five-pound box can be shipped at
Walter Bean. Favor him with your order
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo, of
$ 5.00 ummering at the College.
OF LANSDALE.
'nmatesat present, 104 males and a small fraction of that of its equiv Philadelphia, were the guests of quarry the last of the month and the himself, who went into his private when he calls at your residence or busi
last Saturday of said month have a chapel, accompanied only by his ness place.
Subject to Republican rules.
i—A large shipment of sample 55 females. The stock on farm at alent of whole milk and can be Mrs. Jane Rambo, Sunday,
5-1.
N. B. KEYSER.
hauling jubilee or picnic. Every Grand Almoner, crawled on his
7.50 pods was made from the Perkiomen present consists of. 11 horses, 54 mixed as desired. The losses in Mrs. Matchner and daughter left body
is invited, particularly those
JIOR STATE SENATOR,
inittiog Mills, of this borough, cows, 1 bull, 72 bogs, 9 pigs, 40 the handling of fresh milk around a
knees to the crucifix, and there
who
have
horses
and
Wagons.
He
OL.L.EGIEVIIXE
NEWS
STAND
for
Camden,
Monday.
(st
week.
sheep.
bakery are very great. Much is
10.00
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
has many bridges and culverts to blessed a silver-bowl full of gold
consumed by the men handling it, a
Algernon B. Roberts,
The attendance was good and fair repair, damaged by last winter’s
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,
—Wm. C. Gordon, of Third
and silver rings. These rings were papers,
great deal is wasted and not a little prices ruled at Seanor and Tucker’s storms.
reading material, etc., taken, OF LOWER M E R IQ N . Subjeot to Re
T w o Boys D row ned.
renue, has been very ill the past
supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
3i’eafterwards distributed to people promptly
publican rules.
Clasped in each others’ arms, two is spoiled by being improperly sale at Beckman’s hotel, Saturday.
■eek.
Sec. Candies m, variety. Fruit in season.
Lost or gone astray—the Oaks who were afflicted by rheumatism Papers
36 cows and cattle, and 140 sheep
boys were drowned while in the cared for.
served by carrier through College
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
and 100 shoats were sold. Next base ball'team.
J10R STATE SENATOR,
Schuylkill, at the foot of Rector
and epilepsy. The idea is sup .ville.
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
PERSO NAL.
sale, Saturday, August 16.
street, Manayunk, Thursday after
Buy
your
“
butter
bread”
from
posed to have originated in a cer
DEA THS.
Henry Becker,
' Miss Anna Zimmerman is spend- noon. They were Percy Beszki',
The annual picnic of Augustus Frank E. Jarrett.
tain ring Siven by a pilgrim to Ed
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Phemia,
wife
of
John
Sterely
of
aged
9
years,
of
168
Grape
street,
fg some time at Atlantic City.
OF
ARDMORE,
Lutheran Sunday School at Sanatoga
Subject to Republican
Estate of Sarah Sailer, late of the
John C. Dettra has put in a gaso ward the Confessor, which was
►
and John Resiosky, 10 years, of the Limerick, died of consumption this Thursday, and all in attendance
rules.
township of Upper Providence, Montgom
Miss Mary Got wals of Norristown rear of 4330 Main street. The latter Wednesday of last week, aged 19 will doubtless have a good time. line engine at his flag factory,
kept in Westminster Abbey and ery county, Pa., deceased. Letters testa►
'as the- guest of Mrs. Charles lost his life in trying to save the years; leaving a husband and one The nine o’clock excursion trolley
mentary on the above estate having been J^IOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,
The fellojv who saw a green goal used as a cure for such ills.
granted to the undersigned, all persons In
anderslice on Thursday.
other. With a half dozen companions child. The funeral was held Mon car stops at Collegeville.
the other night, must have taken
debted to the said- estate are requested to
Henry T. Hunsicker,
awn. ¡Miss Rachel Hunsicker of Phila- of their own age they were romping day. Interment in the Schwenks The annual services in the old “ his’n out’n ” a green bottle.
make payment, and those having claims
ville
cemetery.
in the water. Beszki gradually got
A Young Lady’s Life Saved.
to present the same ■without delay to
OF PERKIOMEN. Subject to the rules
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chalkly
Jarrett
of
alphia spent several days last farther
Lutheran
church
edifice
last
Sun
JOSEPH
FITZWATER,
Executor,
out in the stream, when the
of the Republican party. County Con
feek visiting friends in town.
Port Providence, Pa.
day morning and afternoon, attract Lansdale visited Mr. Joseph Um- A T P A N A M A , C O L O M B IA , B Y C H A M B E R L A IN ’ S
current carried him beyond bis
vention, Sept. 9th. Election, Nov. 4tb.
Or
his
attorneys,
Wagner
&
Williams,
stad,
Sunday.
Abram Alderfer, for a number of ed hundreds of people from the sur
Norristown, Pa.
6-26.
Mr. and Mrs. George Z. Vander- depth. Resiosky, 1who was swim
C O L IC , C H O L E B A A N D D IA R R H O E A
engaged in the office of the rounding country. Chairs were
p O R ASSEMBLY,
Miss Barbara Shutt of Betzwoód
uce entertained Rev. John Rich- ming near by, swam to his assist years
REMEDY.
Diamond
Glass
Works
of
Royers
placed
immediately
about
the
ex
st
a
t
e
n
o
t
ic
e
.
rds of Lancaster, on Sunday. He ance and tried to bring him toward ford, died Tuesday night of last terior of tbe building for the accom attended the anniversary at Saint
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent physician
Estate of Rebecoa Garber, late of
John H. Rex,
uiciated in the afternoon at the the shore. The two struggled to week at the home of his parents modation of those who were unable Paul’s.
of Panama, Colombia, In a recent letter Upper Providence township, Montgomery
gether
for
some
time,
when
they
frvice in the Old Lutheran Church.
OF
NORRISTOWN,
Subject to RepubChester
Rambo
returned
from
a
county,
deceased.
Letters
testamentary
states: “ Last March I had as a patient a
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Alderfer, to find room within. At the morn
sank from exhaustion.
lican rules.
the above estate having been granted
Pottstown. Death came after a ing service, the pastor, Rev. W. O. week’s sojourn at Atlantic City. young lady sixteen years of age, who had a on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wehler of
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
lingering illness due to pleurisy Fegely assisted and Rev, O. P. Says he was hot afraid of the Rev.. very bad attack of dysentery. Everything I said estate are requested to make immedi P O R C O M M I S S I O N E R ,
hoenixville spent Sunday in
eques from bllegeville.
Andrew
Jackson
Jones’
tidal
wave,
A R e sid e n t o f N o rrito n Robbed of
ate
payment, and those having legal
and h£art failure. The funeral was Smith, D. D., of Pottstown, deliv
prescribed for her proved Ineffectual and
f instances
to present the same without delay
$247.
held Saturday. After service at ered a thoughtful and eloquent dis and he had no rabbits’ foot in his she was growing worse every hour. Her claims,
Daniel K Gräber,
S. B. LATSHAW, Executor,
Mr. and-Mrs. Geo. Bates, of Allenthe house the remains were brought course on a part of the 10th verse of pocket. That the tidal wave scare parents were sure she would die. She had to
A
bold
robbery
occurred
Sun
RoyéVsford,
Pa.
OF
PENNSBURG.
Subject to DemofWD> spent Sunday with S. S. day morning at the residence of to Trinity church, this borough, the 10th chapter of St. John: “ I was only to “ give the name-a bad beepme so weak that she could not turn
Or his attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
oratic rules.
jugee and family.
places.”
Norristown,
Pa.
6-19.
where
exercises
in
the
church
and
am come that they might have life
over In bed. What to do at this critical
Samuel Dresher, the well-known re
Seventh annual reunion of the moment was a 3tudy for me, but I thought
Mrs. E. C. Opperman, of Chicago, tired farmer in Norriton township. cemetery were conducted by Rev. and that they might have it more
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(the guest of Mrs. S. S. Augee.
Mr. Dresher left home about seven J. H. Hendricks, D. D. The pall abundantly.” The Dr. began his Slingluff Family will be held at Mr. of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar Dead Animals Removed.
bearers represented various ben life work as clergyman at the Trappe Shoemaker’s, Ambler, August 21, rhoea Remedy and as a last resort pre
Benj. F. Penrose,
Miss Pearl A. Yost is spending a ’clock to take his housekeeper, evolent
The undersigned residing on the
organizations of which the church over a quarter of a century 1902. .
Mrs.
Weinrick,
to
the
home
of
her
scribed it. The most wonderful result was
ESPENSHIP
FARM,
one
mile
art of her vacation in Philadelphia
OF
CHELTENHAM,
Subject to Repubson Harry, in Worcester. He was deceased was an honored member. ago, and for a number of years
Under the caption “The Flag of effected. Within eight hours khe was feel
lican rules.
¡below LIMERICK SQUARE, is
6-19.
id Atlantic City.
now ready to remove dead animals
gone but two hours. On his return The floral tributes were elaborate labored there most successfully. It Our State,” in last week’s I n d e p e n  ing much better; Inside of three days she
¡Isaac Walt, of California, is he was surprised, when he un and beautiful.
was very fitting, therefore, that he d e n t , we make answer. Pennsyl was upon her feet and at the end of one at short notice either by mail or Bell tele
•OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
phone, No.
Pays $1.00 a head, dead, or
(siting relatives in this vicinity, locked the front door, to see that
should return to the scene and sur vania has a State flag, a very pretty week was entirely well.”
alive.
, was the guest of his nephew, one of the back shutters was open,
roundings of his earliest ministerial flag, and we have marched behind
FRED. SCHAFFER.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
George Wright, one, of the oldest efforts
Daniel M. Anders,
•amei Walt, Monday.
’Phone No. 6L.
7-24-8m.
and direct renewed attention it, fought where it waved, and we and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
knowing that the house had been citizens
and,
in
his
day,
one
of
the
to
the
importance
of
the
old
monu
OF
LOWER
PROVIDENCE. Subject to
are reminded of the days of old,
|K Hobson Esq. and wife and securely fastened when they went best known business men of Norris
the rules of the Republican party.
tighter Mabel, left Wednesday of away. A visit to his room showed town, died Saturday evening, aged ment which so substantially per when the armies of the north were
or sale.
Sharpless
petuates the memory of those who arrayed against the armies of the
A piano and a desk. Apply to
e. Modish. fP week, for Niagara Falls, the that a thief had been there. His 89 years.
OR REGISTER OF WILLS,
so
zealously
and
faithfully
rocked
pocketbook
lay
open,
a
few
papers
South.
Iu
the
winter
of
1861-2
the'
MRS. A. J. BARROW,
nousaud Islands, and other points
-ANDthe cradle of Lutheranism in Amer 88th Regiment, Infantry, Penna. Lower Providence P. O. Evansburg, Pa.
f interest. They expect to be ab- remaining in it. All the money it State o r O h io , City of T oledo , )
ica, as well *as elaborate the text Vols., was presented with the na
Henry A. Groff,
contained, $202 in notes, was miss
-ot two weeks.
L ucas County ,
C arp en ter’s
o r sale.
chosen for the occasion. The Rev. tional colors by the Hon. Galusha
ing, as well as $45 from another re
OF
UPPER
SALFORD, Subject to ReA small issue of number one five per
Miss Lizzie Hendricks, of Ptaila- ceptacle close at hand. Another
F r a n k J. C hen ey makes oath that he is John Richards of Lancaster, agreat- A. Grow, Speaker of the 37th Con
publican rules..
bonds, principal and Interest pay
CELEBRATED
eiphia, was in town Tuesday, the amount, $45, which was in another the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney great-grandson of Henry ' Melchoir gress, in the name and by the au cent,
In gold, clear of State tax. Apply In
fest of Miss Amanda Grubb, who place in the room, was overlooked & Co.doing business in the city of Toledo, Muhlenberg, officiated at the after thority of the Government of the able
person or write to
-turned the same day from her by the thief. A purse of Mrs. County and State aforesaid, and that said noon service. His sermon was United States while the regiment E. L. HALLMAN, Attorney-at-Law,
XÏIGKH: 0 -E.A.IDE
•sit to the ciljy.
Norristown, Pa.
Weinrick, in her room, had been firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED based on the thought \ found in St. was stationed at Alexandria, Vir 6-26,
DOLLAR8 for each and every case of Catarrh Luke, 17th chapter, 21st and 22d ginia, with it a most eloquent and
opened, but, fortunately, she had that
cannot be cured by the use of H aul ’s verses. In bis tribute tothefounder
patriotic speech. The flag wag re MUTUAL HUE INSUEAECE COMPABT These Superior Fertilizers, rep
Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork, Ky., taken her money with her. An en Catarrh C u r e . FRANK J. CHENEY.
resenting the highest and most
trance
had
been
effected
by
means
Sworn
to before me and subscribed in my of the church, Rev, Richards laid ceived on behalf of the regiment by
■Js she has prevented attacks of cholera
OF CHESTER COUNTY.
AT BARGAIN PRICES:
effective values at lowest prices,
pr- sence, this 6th day of December, A. D.. emphasis on the influences of the Gen, Heintzelman, to whose com
orbns by taking Chamberlain’s Stomach of an iron postspade, which, with 1880.
spirit of religion and of sacrifice as mand the regiment was assigned,
have been ou the market since
CARRIES
$40,000,000
INSURANCE.
Liver Tablets when she felt an attack an ax, had been taken from the
j
A. W. OLEASON,
exemplified in the life of Henry and by the Lieut. Colonel of the About ss much as all the mutual companies 1857. They take the lead and 25c...................... 35c.......................50c.
lining on. Such^ttacks are usually caused woodshed, near by.
SEA L. >
The stone edifice regiment, Joseph A. McLean of combined located in the county. Company are snre helps in helping to make
Call to see them when in POTTSTOWN.
’
Notary Public. Muhlenberg.
’ iQ<Lgestlon and these Tablets are just
Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken internally which marks the place where Luth Reading, with a rattling good is in existence over 60 years, but never had farming pay.
-- needed to cleanse the stomach and
RAZORS
set ready for use.
When you want a pbyslc that Is mild and and acts directly upon the blood and mu
more than one yearly tax, wftiich makes in Send In your orders to
ard off the approaching attaek. Attacks gentle, easy to take and certain to act, al cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi eran doctrines were first promul speech. This flag was carried from snrancelow.
Policies
w
ritt«
for
1,
3
or
5
gated in this section of the country, the Old Virginia Low Lands Low
CUTLERY In abundance.
!,i lous colic may be prevented In the same ways use Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver monials, free.
Stock Co. Insurance written for any
the tomb wherein rest tbe remains to the summit of the Blue Ridge, -years.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
amount desired. For terms apply by mall B. F . R A M B O , A gent
sj For sale hy vy. P. Fenton, College- Tablets. For sale by W. P. Fenton, ColltgeVanBuskirk & Bro.,
of a great apostle of those doctrines, 3,369 ft. above sea level, with Mc or ’phone to
Sold by Druggists,' 75c.
Ï, PA. ei »nd M. T, Hunsicker, Kahn Station. ville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.
are in themselves of little worth. Dowell in pursuit of Stonewall Jack- 7-17.
LINFIELD, PA.
S. H. ORR, Skippack, Pa,
Hardware.
218 High Street.

I THE INDEPENDENT!

sted

There will be a harvest meeting
at the River Brethren’s Meeting
house, near Gratersfovd, Saturday
afternoon next, August 9, at 2 p. m.
All are welcome.

The annual reunion of the Yost
Family Union will be held at Perki
omen Bridge,, and ample prepar
ations are being made for the com
ing event on August 28, which will
include historical addresses and
other specially interesting features.
H ouse to be Im proved.
Jesse Mack, of Upper Providence, Further particulars later.
is making preparations to place a
French roof on his farm house, and
N e w T ra c k Surveyed.
otherwise improve it. F. W. Wal
The ground for the proposed halfters, of Trappe, has the contract to
mile driving track near Skippackdo the work.
ville has been surveyed and work
on the course is about to begin.
S trick en w ith Illness.
Those directly interested a re : Dr.
Mrs. F. M. Hobson, of this bor J. N. Hunsburger, H. G. Croll,
ough, became suddenly and criti James B. Rapp, S. S. Harley, B. H.
cally ill Friday morning of last Smith, M. H. Ziegler and C. G«
week, and for some hours her condi Becker.
tion was alarming. She is much
better now, and is thought to be oh
C a m p in g Party.
the way to recovery.
On Monday evening a camping
party of nine young people from
C ounty A lu m n i O u tin g .
Norristown and Germantown en
The seventh annual outing of the camped at the Shaffer mansion, near
Montgomery’County Alumni Asso Yerkes. During the week the party
ciation will be held at Sanatoga will be increased in number to
Park next Tuesday, August 12, about eighteen, all bent upon having
The election of officers and business a merry time in midsummer. G. Wmeeting at 10 o’clock a. m.; literary Zimmerman furnishes the campers
program at 2 p. m., and a concert in with meals at his popular resort,
the evening, to which all are invited where quite a number of regular
boarders are being entertained.
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R A IL R O A D S .

m ake tlity gallons.

As H i . C h ild Sasv H im .

A prominent real estate man in Los
Angeles had an experience a few even
ings ago th at kept him guessing for a
little bit as to whether he should feel
¡complimented or otherwise. He was at
home with one little daughter while
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke his wife and another of the children
fwere downtown. Darkness was com
^ IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
ing on, and the little girl was anxious
ly watching for her mother's return.
T r a i n s L e a v e C o lleg ev ille*
F or P erk io m en J u n ct io n , B rid gepo rt H er nervousness grew apace in spite of
. a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days—6.26, 8.12 th e father’s attempts a t reassurance.
11.80 a. m .; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
At length the little one burst into
it. m.; 6.18 p m.
tears, saying:
F or A llen to w n —W eek days—7.14,10.02
“I ju st can’t help It! I need mamma,
a . m .; 3.19, 0.35, p . m. Sundays—8.30 a.
and I must have her!”
m .; 7.39 p. m.
“Do you do this w ay.w hen your
T r a i n s F o r C o lleg ev ille*
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —W eek days—6.04, mamma Is here and I’m away?” asked
8.58 a. m .; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 the father.
a . m .; 6.21 p. m.
“No, of course not,” replied the little
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days — 6.41, One, “ ’cause then there’s some grown
9.36 a. m .; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
up person about the house!”—Los An
а . m .; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P erkiom en J u nction —Week days geles Herald.

E N T E R P R IS E 1'¿ a

Philadelphia &
R eading Railway

~ 6 58, 9.50 a. m .; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
days—8.04 a. m.; 7.17 p ra.
L eave A llen to w n — W eek days—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. m ; 4.35 p. m. Sunday 4.35
a . m .; 4.35 p. ra.

CA PE M AY.'

*$7.00 a. in.
-f-8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. ra.
fll.45 a. ra.
fal.40 p. m.
fbl.io p m.
§5 00 p. ra.
f 5.30 p. m.

f 04.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. in.
fi).30 p. m.
SKA ISLE.

ROYERSFORD, PA.
m-

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING*^ the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.»

Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door
Tills is How:
You pay excursion railroad os trolley fare. Come to our
ktore; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

Wanamaker & Brown
Outfitters to

Oak H all,
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

If grapes are sacked the latter part
l>f July, they may remain on the vines
until freezing weather and will be
cleaner and finer flavored, says an ad
vocate of the practice.
The national farmers’ congress will
he held at Macon, Ga., Oct. 7-10.
Big crops of both wheat and corn,
if conditions continue favorable, are
now the talk.
The live stock market continues
ttrong.
Angora goats stand dry weather
well.
Baling hay directly from the wind
row appears to be a growing practice
In dry regions of the west and south
west.
The soil Is the farmer’s bank, and
plant food represents his deposits
therein.
Continued cold weather and heavy
rains In June have severely damaged
the grain and fruit crops of France,
Germany and Austria.

Men, Women, Boys and Girls

T H E S T A L L IO N -K IN G

MarbleASD Granite Works

I n ju r e s t h e L e a v e s, h u t D o e s
W o r s t W o r k on t h e R o o ts.

A c q u ir in g a G olf A c c e n t.

702 704 W. Marshall St
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA,

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

W e a r e n o w p r e p a r e d t o o ffer
© nr c u s to m e r s g o o d s a t p r ic e s
n e v e r b e fo re h e a r d o f.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits In Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
H ard R e a d in g 1.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Professor Morandmore—The books of Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
the Chaldeans were written on bricks— finest.
Dining Room ' Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Sporter (in a still, small voice)—They Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
must have made hard reading.—Har- Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
yard Lampoon.
We carry a fall line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line ot Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while eijck Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

From Mill to Yard.

53F*WU1 njeet trains at all Stations. Orour Lumber Is purchased direct from
dors received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2 theAll
manufacturer, and we are able to make
estimates in any sized contract that will
Bave you money. You can find In our yard
J ^ IV E R Y AND
the largest assortment of

BOARDING STABLES

Building Material
in this country, from the coarsest Timber to
fine Finishing Lumber. Shingles, etc.

W . H. GltlSTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO H IR E
At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R S E C L IP P IN G every weekday«
W * Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
tST"Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
f or sale at reasonable prices.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

Furniture Warerooms !

SOY BEANS.
w h y T h ey
S o m etim es Dfiapp«&W e
F a r m e r s a t T h e ir F i r s t T r ia l.

- Soy beans should never be sown
until the soil is thoroughly warm.
They are hot weather plants. Immedi
ately after planting corn is generally g
good time to put the seeds In the
ground. If planted for seed, sow with
a grain drill, stopping up the holes so
as to make rows about thirty-two inch
es a p a rt When grown for hay or soil
ing, they may be drilled like wheat,
using about five pecks of seed to the
acre, but they are vigorous plants, and
even for hay better results will gen
erally be obtained by giving them
more room. They may be cultivated
with a weeder or one horse oultivator
at the outset Later they cover the
ground and take care of themselves
until ready to cut. The cutting can be
done with a special bean harvester if
the soil is soft enough to permit or
with an ordinary mower, though it
should be remembered th at the stems
become tough and hard to cut as the
plant ripens, and on this account it is
well not to delay the harvest longer
than is necessary. For hay the plants
may be cut soon after they begin to
blossom; for sUage as soon as the pods
are developed and before they are ripe.
If grown for seed, it is well to harvest
as soon as the seeds are ripe and be
fore the pods dry out and begin to
sp lit
Farm ers are liable to make the mis
take of assuming from a first year’s
experience th at the soy bean will not
develop tubercles on their land. In
1900 four varieties were grown In our
forage plots, and all made a fine
growth. But none of the plants devel
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive oped nodules. In the spring of 1901
the most careful and painstaking attentioi
three of these plots were planted with
seed gathered from them in the fall of
1900. The fourth plot was some dis
COLLEGEVILLE, PA tance away In 1900, and It was decided
to plant seeds obtained from It next
’P h on e No. 18.
the other three. The plot chosen for
this seed bore in 1900 an imperfect
stand of blue lupines. To my surprise,
th ^ plants in the three plots th at had
borne soy beans in 1900 produced tu
bercles in 1901 in large numbers, while
on those of .the third plot, which, so

^ FURNISHING M

Undertaker Embalmer
John L. Bechtel,

F ARME RS ^ REMOVAL
*23 NOTICE
Take N otice I

FID LA VITICLDA.
[a, beetle; b, eggs rep resen ted u n d e r a
fold of b a rk a n d m uch enlarged a t the
side; c , ' young la rv a ; d, full grow n
la rv a ; e, p upa; a ll enlarged.)

abundant, to present a sickly appear
ance, with checking of growth and ul
timate death, due to the feeding in
the roots of the larvae, which as they
hatch fall from the bark of the tree
to which the eggs were attached and
enter the soil near the base of the
vine. They feed on the roots and'
completely denude them of bark to a
depth of at least one foot. Most of
them reach full growth by the middle
of August and construct little cells In
the soil, in which they hibernate until
June of the following year, when they
change to pupae, from which the bee
tles emerge. Most of the adults dis
appear by the 1st of August, a few
scattering individuals remaining until
tbe 1st of September.
It Is evident th at If the beetle can
be promptly exterminated the injury
to the foliage will be limited and the
subsequent much greater damage to
the roots by larvae will be avoided.
The first effort therefore should be to
effect tbe killing of the beetles, which
may be done by the use'of an arsenical
spray with lime, applying It a t the cus
tomary strength of one pound to 150
gallons of water. The feeding of the
beetles on the upper surface of the
leaves makes them especially easy to
control by this means. If this be de
ferred until it is unsafe to apply an
arsenical to tbe vines, the beetles may
be collected and destroyed in the same
manner as rose chafers. An effective
remedy, if applied before the larvae
have scattered, Is to wet the soil afcout

i t t iAVA AVA AVA f t t e

ST O P AT T H E

a®

R A M B 0 H O USE
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo----

First-elass Aeeoinmodationsr for Man
and Beast.
Stapling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

A. E. HOOD,
O A K S ,

P A .

D e a le r i n t h e B e s t G r a d e s o f
L e h ig h a n d S c h u y lk ill

G O

A

L -

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.

-oOo-

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

P atents
t r a d e M ark s
D esig ns
C opyrights Slc .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffice.
&Co.3
6,Broadwa»’NewYork
625 F 8t„ Washington, D. C.

■ir-s-

Light-Running HighGrade

Sewing1Machines

Both for Family and Manufac
turing purposes, has made more
room an absolute necessity; not
being able to secure suitable
quarters on Chestnut Street,
(where we have been for nearly
half a century,) we have re
moved to our NEW SPACIOUS
5-STORY BUILDING

930
MARKET
STREET
A larger store and more central
G r e a t S la u g h te r i n P r ic e s !—For location, where we' shall be glad
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made to welcome you.
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness In the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Over 5000 Square Feet moae room than
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
formerly.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bov
trade a specialty.

W. E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

SOY BEAN BOOTS SHOWING TUBERCLES.

far as known, had never before borne
soy beans, not a single tubercle was to
be found.
Just wby the tubercles should not ap
pear the first year and should appear
in large numbers the second Is not a t
present easy to explain, but tbe fact Is
important as offering an explanation
of the disappointment which some
farmers experience with the plant.
Planting a second season on the same
land appears to be necessary to get the
soy bean at work as a nitrogen fixer.
In soils deficient in combined nitrogen
the crop is a t first likely to languish
because of failure to develop root nod
ules.
The nodules can be grown artificially
the first season. I t was demonstrated
in our plots In 1901 th at the tubercles
can be grown in great numbers on the
roots of soy beans by tbe use of pure
cultures of the tubercle bacteria.—H.
Gorman,' Kentucky Station.
Sod a B o r d e a u x F o r R o t.

INJURY TO LEAF AND BOOTS.

the vines With a solution of kesosene
emulsion. The emulsion should be di
luted nine times and a gallon or two
of the mixture poured in a basin ex
cavated about the base of the vine,
washing it down to greater depth an
hour afterw ard with a copious w ater
ing.
T im e t o S p ra y F o r S s e k i n g I n se c t* .

For the larger plant bugs and the
iphides, or active plant lice, and all
♦ther sucking Insects which are pres*nt on the plants injuriously for com
paratively brief periods or at most
during summer only the treatment
Should be immediate and if in the form
of spray on the plants at a strength
which will not injure growing vegeta
tion.
The summer washes for scale insects
are most effective against the young,
and treatment should begin with the
first appearance of the larvæ of the
spring or any of the later broods and
should be followed at intervals of sev
en days with two or three additional
applications.
Ben Davis outnumbers old New Eng
land favorites in the recent orchard
plantings of nearly every state. In
Maine and Vermont the drift toward
Ben Davis is especially pronounced,
While even in Massachusetts it Is rap
idly staining on Baldwin,

V. W E B

Practisi

D O N ’T MISS SEICHSTGr OUR W IN D O W S.

p A. K K U S
Li

Homeopa

)LLEUEYILL1
a. d

BLUE SERGE COATS, $2.50. Guaranteed Bine Serge, Skeleton Summer Coats, $3.50 value, $2 50.

WEITZENKORNS,—

B . H O RN !

Pottstown, Pa,

Practisi
f ANSBURG, Pi
Office I

P E N N S Y L V A N IA F A R M E E S "Th
Tbe very best
f a r m e r s in t h e
United States, or
to be found any
where in all the
civilized world, are
tb e Pennsylvania
farmers. The best
thresher for indi
vidual farm, use is
the Pennsylvania,
in the illustration.
This little machine
is now in use in
Europe, Asia and
Africa; M e x i c o ,
South America and
Australia. It does
honor to the peo
ple for whom it
was n a m e d , and
there is nothing in
the line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
larity. It is strong, durable, very light running,
threshes perfectly clean, cleans the grain ready for
market, and will thresh everything that grows—from
timothy seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
tbe illustration is one of four styles we are offering
our customers. We are now making powers with
ROLLER BEARINGS, and these give us an advant
age over all our competitors. Fully 20 per cent, in

W O R L D ’S P A C E . y . 1 A*p

1 Practisii
TI
)fflce H ours: 7
II ’Phone, 8-x.

H . HAH1

tlomeopa
Il l e o e v il l i
fc, id., from 0 to
bn to ear, nose a

OH N T . IV

Attorn
Rond Floor Shoen
and Airy S
ill legal business
s ana accuracy,
rrnan.
an be seen evenl

ID W A R D E.
I

Attorn

N otary P ubli
power is gained. This means that more work can be Ispecialty.
Practl
done in a given time or the power can be set at lower frFioR ; Corner
House,
elevation than any other and do the same wojk. ■Court
rshall & Staut
Heebner Horse Powers and Heebner Threshers not W N* PA.
only do the best work, and more work than other
make, but are stronger and more lasting. Heebner ÍEO. W . ZI1
machines when offered at public sale bring higher r
Attorn«
prices than those of other make.

H E E B N E R & SO NS,

SW EDE STI
Rambo House,
t Residence, Col

Lansdale, Pa., U. S. A.

rV K V E V

The
Roberts
Machine
Company
Under its new management
would announce to the
public

Attorn«

The Morristown Trust Company

It has a capital of .................. ....................... ....................................................$ 500,000 rompt attention
It has surplus and undivided profits over................... ......................................... 150,000 Icticos in Staté
It has deposits aud trusts over.......................................................................... .. 2,000,000 jkruptcy.
Assets in tbe Banking Department more th an ..................................................... 1,750,000
In addition it holds for various clients titles to real estate In Montgomery connty
D S E P H S. I
at over................................................»................................................... 500,000
It has under its control in its various departments assets upwards of THREE
Attorn«
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
JT
O
R IC A L h i
IT HAS OVER FIVE THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
I P E N N STS.,
It can serve you in any capacity.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

B Stephen Girai
■Philadelphia, F

A Very Important Matter

i>W IK S. N

Attorn

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING SW EDE STRE
_ ■
Keyston
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, each as Wheat
nglish
and
Germ
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Gash prices.
rA Y N E R . ]
You will find it at

Attorni

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

THAT PRICES

Lately remodeled and {lut in fine shape for business.

Gome and inspect

Have been GREATLY We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,
REDUCED in all machine
F. J. CLAMER.
work and supplies, and EMIL KLA.USFELDER, Manager.
that

EVERY EFFORT

|olUg8T.illt jjakeiy.

Choice Bread

Attorn«
— : ì De k a l b

in v a r ie t y .
Fnll assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery Always on band. IceCream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

BAKERY
— AND—

Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the cus
tomer.

Let us assist you in preparing this im
portant document. It may save lots of
trouble aud expense.

CAKES
Baked by the Proprietor
himself,
Who has had years of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in season.
Every effort will be made to please
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

Then we keep It for you without charge.

.

COMPANY,

FREE

CHARGE.

« L E Q E V IL L E
fis, &c., execut
in. Conveyanci
I generally atte
a specialty.

Justice o
HN STATION
Serai Business A
led to. Charges

■

W . W E IS

The Albertson Trust
[Justice c
TR
and Safe Deposit Co•f graveyancer and

ral Papers, De<
Iras collected,
•arges.

Main and Swede Sts.,
6-26.

N orristown, P a.

H

O HN H . CA

.irveyor &

ighest Price Paid

11kinds of legal
spec!

For United States Copper Cents D. Address ; Lo
and Half Cents. 20 page price list of U,S. •- ce : Evansburg,1
Coin, 10 cents.
in . F R M H
R. K. IDLER,. Agt»,
3-20-3m,
265 S. 11th St,, Phil’a, Pa.
I (Successor to
mm

CHI CHESTER'S ENGLISH

P en n y r o y a l

p il l s

■
vTT'V
O r i g in a l a n d O n ly G e n u in e .
g r - T S AUF h
E . Ainaj.roiuiuiB.
Always reliaBIe. J L n d lea .a»•»
ak nrujgHt.
D rugglit.

DE

pTERSFORD, I
>
ho]

for CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

in R E D and G o ld metallic bores, sealed
with bine ribbon. T a k e n o o t h e r . R e f u s e
D a i g e r o u S u b s titu tio n * s a d I m i t a 
tio n a. Buy of your Drnggiat, or send 4 o . In
atampa for P a r t i c u l a r s , T e s ti m o n ia ls
and ' 'R e l i e f f o r L a d i e e ," t o letter, by r e t u r a M all« 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimoniala. Sold by
__Druggists.
C h i c h e s t e r C h e m ic a l Coin
Mention this paper.
M a d is o n S q u a r e , P H I L A ., PA *

,R. 8 . » . C(
DE
■tst-class Work!
anistered.
Fr

We promptly obtain Ú. 8. and Foreign

PATENTS

{K. B . F . P I.

D«

UK. MAIN A1S

f Send model, 8Ketch or photo of invention fort
J freereport on ^.tentability. For free hook, <

NOKR

! H ow to^uroTRADE. MARKS write « i l l 308 and 305.
: Patents and

Stona Telephone

aS, KO O K

‘ÍTHE ROBERTS MACHINE

Dead Animals Removed

I n . X IH H El

IH N S. HU1

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W m . G. E A R T H ’S

s .t k :

‘J ustice o

AND

Cakes

I Notary Public.
ing, 1420 Che;
png Distance Tel
p member of the

rU R B E R X

W ills.

T H E OLD ST A N D

Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ing your selections.
All kinds of ma FIRST-CLASS
BREAD
chinery repaired. *

EVERY ORDER

L.

fei SW EDE ST]
Residence, Roye

Main and DeKalb Sts.* Norristown, Pa.

WINDMILLS

The Ohio experiment station has rec
ommended the use of soda bordeaux
mixture in the treatm ent of vineyards
for grape rot and tbe spraying of ap
ple trees for the bitter rot of apple. I t
offers the following formula for caus
tic soda of a certain tested strength:
I f you have anything to Copper sulphate (blue vitriol), four
sell, advertise it in the Independent. pounds; caustic soda (sodium hydrox
ide), ope pound three ounces; w ater to

Wer&WUnSaMactmiiCo.

I r

VANSBURG, T
■ a. m.; 7 to 9 p. i

PUMPS AND
The Increasing Demand for Our

Practisi

ltA F l’E, Pa. Ol
opposi

G re e n T ic k e t o n E v e ry C o a t.— $12.00 Neat Worsted Suits at $6.66 $10.00 Blue Serge Suits at $6.66. $10.00
Striped Worsted Suits at $6.66.
2 -P ie c e S u m m e r S u it« R e d u c e d .— $5.00 Striped Flannel Suits at $2.98. $6.50 Grey Striped Flannels at $4.44.
$10.00 Blue Striped Serges at $6.66.

Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

¿ t e A te AtA AtA A f A

When in Norristown, Pa.,

New Redaction.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

CAN BE HAD OF
¿ ti

W . ROVI

To-day a new crop
of suits on sale
(best yet)—think of it! Pure Brown
Worsted with indistinct plaid, $12, com
plete suit selling at

WERE $6.50
WERE $7.50

Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

CEREALINE
f e e d

44-

VOLUM

E s ta b lis h e d - - 1875.

THE ONLY GENUINE

a®

GREEN TAG SALE OF “VICTORY” BROWN and STEEL SERGES.

P R U S S IA

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

C O L L E G E V IL L E

H U N D R E D S W H E N SA V ED M O SEY H E R E , You wouldn’t have thought it was dull season last Satur
day. You should have been here and seen the good natured crowd, many who came to see, bought. Don’t blame them, as not
a suit can he purchased wholesale at the price we’re selling them. We’ve just made up our minds to clear our tables Better
values than ever were forwarded yesterday by Wllkesbarre store, so don’t wait, as every hour counts, and remember this : NO
MATTER HOW LITTLE YOU PAY WE STAND BACK OF WHAT YOU BUY.

Its

Furniture

“Brassie detests oatmeal, but he is
Bating it regularly for breakfast now,”
MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES, Said Larkin.
“What’s his object?” asked Gilroy.
TABLETS,
MARKERS,
“He’s trying to improve his golf acMARBLE,
---GRANITE. fcent”—Judge.
Our Engraving Unexcelled.
H o r e F o r tu n a t e T h a n M ost.
All.work guaranteed to be firstWlgg—No; I can’t say th at Talkalot
class- Send us postal and we will
call.
is a friend of mine. I merely have a
Speaking acquaintance with him.
L attim o re & Fox,
Wagg—Most people only have a lis
te nlngacqualntance.—Philadelphia Rec
ord.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

^

$2.50 BICYCLE PANTS $1.00. Men’s Golf Bottom Bicycle Pants, your pick, at $1.00.

W EST E N D

New Designs-New Prices

NO CAR FARE W ILL BE PAID DURING THIS SALE.

You Buy Reliable Clothing at

THE GRAPEVINE FIDIA.

The grape-root worm Is doing dam
age in both Ohio and New York by
gnawing the bark from large roots and
feeding on the rootlets of Vines. This
is the larva of the grapevine fidia, and
“*” Daily, •'§ ’ Sundays, “f ” Weekdays,
its work has only recently become very
Saturday, “i ” via Subway, “b” South St. 4.00.
of
*‘o” South St. 4.15, “c’ South St. 5.30, “a ”
noticeable.
South S t 1.30, “d” South St. 3.30, *$” $1.00 Ex
Will stand for the season on the premises of the undersigned. King of Prussia was
cursion.
During midsummer the leaves of the
sired by Ponce-de-Leon, record 2.13, the sire of Percy, 2.13 ; Preston (3) 2.13V, and 11
Detailed time table at ticket office*; 18th
others with records below 2.30. Dam, Ruby, by. Dictator the sire of Jay Eve See, grape are frequently riddled with ir
and Chestnut St..*., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
2.06)£ ; Impetuous, 2.13; Phallas, 2.13)^, and sire of dam of Nancy Hanks, 2.04; Gazette,
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 2962 Market
2.07)J ; Lockbeart, 2.08X; and the sire of Director, 2.17. King of Prussia is a seal regular holes by the attacks of a little
E v o lu t io n o f a N am e.
St., and at Stations
stallion, solid color, foaled 1894, weighs 1200 pounds, 16 hands high. In beetle which when disturbed falls to
We have traced it back and find that d H L . brown
Union Transfer Company will call for and
the choice breeding of stallions to-day but few are found the equal and none the the ground with its legs folded up
a Topeka woman some sixteen years
check bagtraero fivm hotels and residences.
"w ri'"' of this stallion. A study of his tabulation shows his sires for three
generations hack are all producers and performers, and his first and second against its body, feigning death or
ago named her baby girl Bertha. Later
W. A. GAHRKT'IV EDS )N J WEEKS,
dams
are
producers. The great, brood mares in his breeding are a study for any ad “playing possum.” The beetle is about
She was called Bertie, then Birdie, then
GenM Superintendent.
ften’l Pmsr Agent. ¡Bird, and when she was graduated it mirer of the great trotters and pacers of to-day. Clara, Puss Prali, Bicara, Mary a quarter of an inch long, rather ro
Mambrino, Elvira, Belle, Ruby, Woodbine, a total of eight. His sire Ponce-de-Leon 2.13,
Iwas Byrdeyne. Mothers never know was st race horse of the first class and is proving himself a sire of the same rank. He bust and of a brown color, somewhat
simple a thing may result trag is now owned by Marcus Daly of Montana, where he holds an honorable place in the whitened by a dense covering of yel
great stud of that greatest breeding farm in the world. King of Prussia will he re lowish white hairs. Following the in
N O W iS T H E T I M E how
ically.—Atchison Globe.
corded under all the rules, which he will be eligible to soon; he has a lofty free action jury to the foliage the vines may be
To place your orders for cometer • work to
so much sought after and goes on a trot all the time, his colts have all his good
Insure havir.ar It put up tfcls season in good
qualities, his gait, his speed, and best of all his disposition which is as near perfection expected, if the beetles have been
T h e S u c c e s s f u l C h ic a g o a n .
;—
--tu,. to
-- be. f o r further particulars and terms apply to
weather, and the
possible
“1 tell you,” said the doctor, “It’s the as it is —
man who can push himself along th at
JAM
A. MORGAN,
succeeds best in this world.”
E agleville P . O., Pa.
S u n n y s id e S t o c k F a r m , L o w e r P r o v id e n c e .
“Not at all,” replied the professor.
“It’s the man who can shove others
lo t of the way th at succeeds best.”—
Chicago Tribune.
—IS THE PLACE FOR—
*$7.oo a. m .
*8.45 a. m.
f2.15 p. m.
fo4.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
Í5.30 p. m.

üâ?

N e w . a n d N o tes.

E asy E nough.

The New Arrival and the Experi
enced Maid are the dramatis personae
of a brief comedy published in Life.
The New Arrival was In doubt about
the use of the blower on the open fire
place.
“When will It be time to take this
blower off?”
“Lave It alone,” replied the Experi
enced Maid, “till it do be too hot for
yez to touch; then lift I t off.”

B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.

(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)

A G r ea t W o r k o f A rt.

It was Apelles who visited the studio
of Protogenes in Borne and, finding the
¡artist absent, drew a thin colored line
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
In such a way th at the Roman knew
I N E F F E C T J U N E 27, 1902.
th a t only his Grecian brother could
' Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf have done it. But, not to be outdone,
¡Protogenes drew a thinner line ppon
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
th a t of Apelles, and when this was
A TLA N TIC CITY . ATLAN TIC CITY.
OCEAN CITY.
Been Apelles drew a third line upon
th a t of Protogenes. This panel was
*6.00 a. m., I jcI. fö.OO p. m. Ex.
*$7.00 a. m.
*$7.00 a. m. Exc §5.00 p. m. Lcl.
*8.45 a. m.
then looked upon as the greatest work
§7.30 a. m. Ex. Ï5.40 p. m.
§9.15 a. m.
of art, so says the story, in the palace
*8.00 a. m. Ex. *7.15 p. m. Ex.
fll.45 a. m.
§8.30 a. m. Ex. If8 30 p. m. Ex.
f2.15 p. m.
of the Csesars.
*9.00 a m. Ex. I
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
110.45 a.m. Ex.
§11.00 a.m. Ex.
fl.00 p. m. Ex.
•¡[1.30 p.m. Ex.
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
f3.00 p. m. Ex.
fd3.40 p. m. Ex
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.30 p. m. Ex.
§4.45 p. m. Ex.

Marble m Granite W orks.

The solutions of copper sulphate and
caustic soda Bhould be put in tbe bar
rel or tank only after nearly filling it
with w ater and afterw ard thoroughly
agitated by pumping tbe mixture back
into the tank through the hose with
nozzle removed. Tbe mixing of spray
preparations of this sort outside the
spray tank is unnecessary.

SCH W EI

!Opposite U. S. Patent Office <
W ASHINGTON D. C.

■ Slater i

■ dealer in Sis
e, etc. Estima

V TO K R IK T O W K H E R A L D BOOH . ied a t lowest pr
jLN B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
5-2.
Collegeville, P a .
I will remove dead animals, such as Perforating,
Paging, Numbering, Blank »WAR» »,
horses, cows, hogs, etc., on short notice, and Books for Banks
and Business Houses, given
by the most improved methods.
J
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing
done
quickly
and cheaply. Esti
A.
J.
WILSON,
Pape
I E T T O U R P o s te r s P r i n t e d s*
MONT CLARE, PA. mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
r
t h e I n d e n e n d e n t Office.
Ll e o e v i l l e
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
Keystone ’Phone, No. 123,
3-20 8m.
alwf
of

